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METHODISM VS. THE CHURCH.
By » Layman of the dioceee of Ontario.

"A vigorone and telling pamphlet Well 
•A.pted for pa-ochial n«e." Prices : K> oopiee for 
fl.08 ; 95, $2.14 , 50, $3.78. Postage included. 

Address, Drawer B.
Pembroke, O-t

millman & CO.,
MIC Neman Ac Fraw

Photographic Artists,
41 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
We have all tàe Negatives of Notman & Fraser

[No. 28.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison & Rogers, Petebboro.

WHB3 W!

JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
OF

A. MACDONALD,
THE YONGE STREET CLOTHIER,
And if yau do not see what you want 

step in and aek for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

355 Yonge Street,

(OPPOSITE ELM.)

VERBAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND STABLES.
Established 188».

Head Office & 6tables, 11,13,16,17 & 19 Mer-er St, 
Branch " “ < orner Queen and Yonge

fits., 11 and 13 Queen St. B.
Telephone with all parte of the oily.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

NEW BOOKS.

Established 1842

Geo, Harcourt & Son
J

Merchant Tailors,
AND ROBE MAKERS.

Jasfc Received a large Stock of

CLERICAL COLLAR'S,
ft The most approved English shapes.

49 King Htree* Went. Toronto.

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

QXFORD PRESS,
93 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

CHURCH PRINTING,
MERCANTILE PRINTING,

GENERAL PRINTING.
Bend 2c. stamp for sample of onr Confirmation 

Marriage and Baptismal Certificates, beautifully got up in colors.

TIMMS, MOOR &. cO.
WINDEYER & FALLOON,

ARCHITECTS.
n. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 

Church work a speciality. | Bldgs., Toronto 8t
JOHN FALLOON.

Thk History of Interpretation .
Being the Bampton Lectures,
1885. By Canon Farrar .......$3 75

Boutons for Being a Churchman. 
Addressed to English Speaking 
Christians of Every Name. By 
Rev. Arthur W. Little, M. A. 
Rector of St. Pauls Church,
Portland, Maine.......................... 1 10

Champions of the Right. By E.
GiUiat M. A. Assistant Master
m Harrow school.......................  0 66

>&tnre and her Servants. Sketches 
of the Animal Kingdom. By
Theodore Wood, F. E. S.........  1 65

ihree Martyrs of the Nineteenth 
century, Studies from the lives 
of Livingstone, Gordon, and 
Fanes on. By the author of the
Sohonberg Cotta Family ......   1 10

ne Church Year - Book, 1886,
doth boards, 81 32, flush....... 1 00

9 Worship, the Primitive 
notestantism. By the author 
5* Concealed and Increasing 1

Met^™Sni8m.................................... 15
versus the Church, or 

Why I am a Methodist ” an
swered. By a Layman of the 
Diocese of Ontario................... 15

Rowsell Sc Hutchison
importers. Booksellers ft Stationers.

hsg street bast, tobohto

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS. SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, *0..

Clerical Collars &c. In Stock and to Order
IO# YONflE HT.. TORONTO.

-------------------------------------------*--------y—

Just Published.

Catholic vs. Roman,
A Course of Ten Lectures,

. , *

By Rev. J. Langtry, M.A., St. Lukes, 
Toronto.

In a neat volume of 225 pp., cloth boards.

May be bad of the author and the 
various booksellers. Price #1.00.

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTS CLERK.

Office—Court House, a Adelaide Street Bast. 
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

EDWARD TERRY,
Duun i«

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick andCTa^Sewer Pij?e,;Balr, Lime,

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto
OKTAmO.

Ladies visiting Toronto will find it to 
their advantage to see our Stock of 
Silks, Dross Goods, Muslins, Prints 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Gioves and Wool 
Wraps. All of good value and the new 
est designs.

Samples sent post paid to all parts of 
tbe country.

Iq ordering please mention this paper.JrMMgfaw.
IVe invite our friends, <

Clerical and Lay, residing 
at a distance, to visit our es
tablishment and inspect 6ur 
extensive stock of NOTED 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
furnishing goods.
R. J. HUNTER, . S

Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

THE SUMMER DOUBLE NUMBER OF

THE LONDON GRAPHIC
FOB 1886

WU1 be published In England and America 
about July ls< .

The Summer Double Number will be a special 
extra number, independent of the weekly Issue, 
and will contain the usual variety of beautiful 
■k*t6h*s, Muted and In colors. These are some 
of them

“ A Midsummer Day’s Dream."
" Keeping House wf tie my Famllv Is at the 

Seaside," an Artist’s experience, in eleven dainty, 
mors-Is v

“ All aboqt our Lawn Tennis Club," told in 
seven amusing pictures 

“ The Batsman of the Future."
" Happv Young Cube *
“ Nod* but the Brave Déserve the Fair.”
" Perfect Bliss.’ ” Farewell."
Besides a spirited supplement, in eoHrs. enti

tled " A Talented Troupe," being a matinee per
formance bv five accomplished dogs and a fu 1. 
grown down.

This pretty Bummer Number will embody lit
erary features entertaining enough to fitly ac
company its choice illustrations ''

The price of the Summer Double Number of 
the London Graphic will he 60 cents, or double 
that of the ordinary weekly number.

The Summer Double Number of the
ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS
For 1886, ready about July let, will also be a 
special extra number, and will contain the story, 
“ A Cynic's Fortune," by David Christie Murray, 
finely illustrated, complete In this number, and, 
besides the usual variety of “

Dineen’s Hats
Hare a reputation throognnus me Dominion for 
STYLE and FINISH Every hat bearing their 
trade mark. •' DINEKN," is warranted,

*e are now showing the vary latest styles In 
LIGHT COLOR CHRISTY AND A WE RICAN 
DERBY HATS, Shells. Silks.Straws, Mackinaws 
and Manillas and all kinds of Travelling, Boat
ing and Tourist Caps, &o.

W. A D. DINEEN.
The leading Hatters and Furriers, c

Cor* King Sc Yonge Sts, Toronto.

ANTED,

A lady, member of the Church of England, ex 
perienoed lu Tutti >n, wishes to hear of a town 
where there world be an opening for a Ladles’ 
School. Highest recommendations. Address 

B. H.
Care “Dominion Churchman," 

Toronto.
■ ■ — ........— 1 "* —■

^ LADY HOUSEKEEPER
Desiree re-engagement. Well recommended 

by former employer.
Address,

“LADY HOUSEKEEPER,"
Care Donna on Church new, 

Toronto

CiURATE
A young man,In Deacon’s orders, wanted to 

assist in general Parish work.
Apply to

REV. J. W. BURKE,
. , 4 > Li , bSOTOBY,

But LEvrr.LB, OKI.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

THE FL ORAL PAL ACE OF CANADA

An exceedingly we l grown stock of Orna
mental and Fmit Trees of ail the choicest 
varieties. New Heeee Rennet, Sunset, Tbe 
Bride, Her Mxjesty. A large stock of all tbe 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

;::4

X à OO..
'

Members of the Btook Kxolisuge.

STOOK BROKERS
86 TOBOHTO BTBBBT,

- ■ - " TOBOMTO  —-Zf

wtil Include, as a . 
plate, entitled " WALLS

variety of attractive pictures, 
1 sap element, a large oolore<l 
WALLS HAVE EARS"

The price of the Summer D-uble Number of 
The Illustrated Ixmdon News will be 60 Cents, 
or do"bl» that of tt* ordinary weeklv number.

To «eemre copies of these pepers, please send 
in your order Immediately.
OLOUGHER BROS., Booksellers, 

97 king Street West, Toronto

JAS. H. IfUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST.—

Oor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets,
COUGH SYRUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Our stock is complete end of best quality.
tarPuSOmiFTIOM GaMFULLT PmXPAHXD.^si

MI§S DALTON,
907 lfesge Street, Teresle.

Is showing all the latest novelties In the differ
ent branches of her business, including
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKINq.

3956



Dominion Line
STEAMSHIPS.

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.
Bailing dat«* from Quebec.

Liverpool Services :
« TORONTO lith June, F»Way

* VANCOUVER 17th J-'m-, Thtrsday.
* SARNIA 86th June. Friday. 
MONTREAL tod July “
* OREGON 8tb July, Thursday.

Bria‘ol Service for Avon mouth Dock. 
B'lHng detv* from Mon‘real.

TFXAB 11th June, Friday. 
DOMINION 8th “
JURR'O Snd July, “
3NTABIO l«th «

Bates of rawge from Qu«bec. Cabin—960 to 
, according to ete 
ond olaee, I

Steerage at lowest rates.
A discount of 10 per eeot, Is allowed to minis

ters and their wives.

ugtcjateamers and accommodation.

Apply to
brnanr A Mubdooe, 80 Tonga Bt., 

or in Montreal to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,

General tgents.

Received the Highett Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 ; 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris, 
1878.

NIAGARA NAVISATION COMPANY-
mg no impnitiee or adulterations, and can 
trouglv recommend It as perfectly pure and a 

v ry superior malt liquor. ’ v
lohn H Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 

Montreal, says; ‘‘I Had them to be remarkably 
■round ales, brewed from pure malt and hops.’

Palace Steamer

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont.
Jap. Goode & Co., Agents, Toronto.

DOTY FERRY CO.,
Also proprietors et Hsolan's Point Ferry her 

vice, and the various attractions at the Island.

AMERICAN SHOES

Children’s 
Fine Oxfo d Shoes,

Band - sewed 
In Patent Lea 
ther, Morocco 
and Kid, very * 
stylish A com
fort ble, and 
moderate in

price, tn.pectiou Luv.i».,
79 King St. East, Toronto

MBSt PATENTS
LA BLE 8 RB-IB8UEB
Bend description of your Invention. L BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and letter, Washington 

DO

*6 to $:

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [June IQ,

m

CHICORA,
In connection with New York Cen 

tral, West Shore and Michigan 
Central Railways.

______ Monday
CHIOfRA will leave Tenge Street Wharf at 7 
am. and S pm. for Niagara and Lewiston, ooo- 
n»eting with express traits for the Pads, buffalo, 
Mow Yoi k and all poiuta east and west.

As steamer' connects DIRECT with above 
roads, passeogere avoid any chance of mLeing 
connections.

ihoioe of rail or steamer from Albany.
—eke's do. at

Ban Obbobhs A Co , 40 Tongs street.
A F W tPsTSB & C >„ 66 Yonge street 
110 King s reet west.
94 Tors street
Bablow uumbksland, 351 Yonge st

Humber Park, High Park,
-END-

EXHIBITION GROUNDS.

The elegant steamers of this line leave from
York Street Wharf,

at 10am., 8 pm., and 4p.m., otiling at
Brook Street and Queen’s Wharves.

Come and have a pies stmt time at these nice 
in e and et ] >y a fine s-il on the Humbet B tv.
ICSMISBI •fNsclflt'i, ewndwv vrhnel* 

Fwclwrtee. Picnic parties, etc. will be liber
ally dealt with, and the splendid steamers oi 
th a line placed at ,h*lr disposal.

For rates of ei corsions to the parks and char- 
Ws to a y place on the lake, apply at office, 
Yoik Street wharf.

THE

Improted Model 
WASHER

aim

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Oanbe carried in a small valise 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

11,000 REWARD FOB ITS 8UPRBIOB 
Washing made light and 

The clothes have that pure whiteness 
oh no other mode of washing can produce 

No rubbing required—no friction to Injure the 
rabrio. A ten-vear-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it In eveij 
household, the price has been fixed at S3.00, 
and If not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. ' Delivered at 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebec. Chapes paid for $3.60.

Tarent* Rsrgsln 11
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted tend for Circular.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
aso King mu B., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealers In all kinds of 

Fxathxbs, New Feathsh Beds, Pillows 
Mattbesses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Ire Napanee Paper Company,
.NAPANEE, ONT.

---- Mahtvaotübebs or Nos. 9 and

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers
News d Colored Papers a Specialty.

Western Ageney - lia Bay St., Terente.
GEO. F. GH ALLE 8, Agent.

«WThe Dominion Chtjbchman le printed on 
our paper.

AGENTS W9&&Jesus. History < 
>1 In thetravels with t ae twelve 

Land. Beau' .fully Illustrated. Maps,
Etc. A dires f
MENNONI1 B PUBLISHING CO., Elkhart, lnd

o:
Holy

Charte

A QKNT8 W A NTH U for the Bert and Fast- 
, est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 

P«r eeot National Posusswe Coroils. P$

The LEADING HOUSE
FOR

Fine Ordered Clothing
Is now prepared to offer special in

ducements for THIS MONTH, 
having a

A Complete Stock of Finest

Imported West of England Woollens,
SCOTCH AND IRISH TWEEDS,

Many of which they have, owing to the depression in trade, secured at 86 » 
off regular prices, and will now give their customers the full benefit ^”«5

bargains. ™
Clergymens’ Clothing a Specialty.

Very Light Worsted Suitings for Summer Wear, Summer Dusters in 
Black and Colored Alpaca, Duck and Paramatta Boy’s Clothin" 

Ready-made in finest styles and best materials.

Every garment -warranted as represented and satisfaction guaranteed.
v* Its

RWALEER Sc SOZKTS
(Established 50 years in the Clothing Trade),

33. 35. & 37 KING ST. EAST, & 16 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

TRADEMARK ^ REGISTERED.

1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
CANADA DEPOSITORY :

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dpspepsia. Catarrh, Headache, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

WRIGHTS
HATS

THAT R
HATS

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO, Ont.

Our Treatise on Com1 
free, at 68 Church

nd Oxygen to be had 
Toronto, Ont.

Prepare for the Spring 
Rains by buying one 
of EAST’S Umbrellas

A splendid Twill Zanella with Paragon Frame 
for 0110 Our Gents' Bilk Umbrella at *8 50 is 
acknowledged by all to be the best value y»t 
Ladies Twill Umbrellas with nice Horn Mounts 
only 60c. Bilk Unions fr m 75x 

The Ur est stock of Trunk* and Travelling 
Goods in Toronto ; price* 1- wer than ever.

Umorellas and Parasols Be-covered Be-lined 
and Bepalred.

EAST’S,
336 Yonge St., - • Opposite Gould

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - - Montreal.
Issues policies on the most liberal terms 8° 

extra charge for ocean permits.
MEDUND * JONES, 

General a gte. Eastern Obtenu
Equity Chambers, 90 Adthti»*"

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM!
BANGEB, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS.
BABY CARRIAGES, BTC. 

Every family should have one oi our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

YONGE BTBBBT, WEST BID!

H. 8 1 ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 TOJSTGhEl ST.
‘ No connection with any firm of the | 

Same Name.

PATENTS* * * me Beoke ^ A «
MORGAN * 00., Pmtent Attorneys mud Broket 
Wsfhirtfton, 0. Ç.

buk and Felt Hats.
Latest Ênglieh and American itjkiit 

Bottom Prices.
10 per cent, discount to Clergymen,

WRIGHT & CO.,
Successors to Coleman * Co.,

55 King s reel East, - - Toronto,

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of RagtaA
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS Jr ^ 

No. 1. Tbbtimootbs or Our«mbsS. HOW sms 
$100 per 100,8 pages.

IN PREPARATION :—
No. K 1 BBTiMONiBB or th* Bisects. . 
No. s. “ “ Btatbsms*

Public Mbs __
No. 4. Testimonies or th* Stools* zsnm-

These papers may be had from the 
O Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfounou 
from Mr*. Bouse B.P.0 K Depot Sa-, 
Newfoundland. Profita for Pareonsg* TU*

CONSUMPTION,
I have a positive remedy for the abo ve dies**, 

thousands of cases of ttie worst kind an °r
hut'* ha.n enreil ImlaOii Art strong IS Df __-»■ —have been cured. Indeed, Sb strong Is 
efficacy, that I wl 1 send TWO BOTTLES ^
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this dim**"» 
suffener. Give express and P O address.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, —
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto
P||^gg instant relief. FinallnsuintreiMu. r*»"* and never returns, no p 

Sufferers will learn ofsi 
& J. MASON, Î8P“

OPIUM XORPHTNEHA 
CUBED. BOOKJ 
J C. Bonus*.
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THÊ ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA

DKC1MON8 BEGABDIN6 NKW8PAPEB8.

i Aht person who takes a paper regularly from the post-office, 
whether directed In his name or anotbers, or whether he has 
■nhanribed or not, U responsible for payment.

Alf anerson ordersïls paper discontinued, he must pay all 
erreara or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 
ii made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
!• taken'from the office or not.

A In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted in the 
place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
rfltlde hundreds of miles away. /

4 rue courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
-erladioala from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
*nealled for, while unpaid, is “prima faole,revidence of Inten- 
nnal fraud.

Tke DOMINION CHCBCBDHAN li Twe Dollars a 
rear. If paid strictly, that le promptly hi advance, the 
price will he one dollar ; and In no lnsti oce will this rale 
be departed treat. Subscribers at a distance can easily 
•ce when their subscriptions tall due by looking at the 
address label on their paper. The Paper to Sent until 
ordered to be stepped. (See above decisions.

The " Dominion Churchman ” is th* organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and U an
ixcellent medium for advertizing—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Prank Woollen, Proprietor, & Publisher, 
Address > P. O. Box 3640. 

Office, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. B 
west of Peel Office, Toronto.

VBANKMN B. BIE.I,, Advertising Manager.

Lessons for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DATS.

JUNE 13th-WHITSUNDAY.
Mor mg I euW^nomy ivi. to IS Romain vitt to 18. 
Evening—Isaiah xi ; or Kzntiei xxxvi. 26. Galatians v. 16 ; 

, or Acts xviii. 24 to x x. i.
A—--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 1---------------------------

THURSDAY. JUNE 10, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

Honour to Whom Honour is Due.—The honour 
we pay to others is very often the mere extension 
of onr seif approbation. We hold certain opinion* 
for instance and therefore honour those who agree 
with us. Snch honour rests on no sound principle, 
it has little value and oft times is the reverse ot 
complimentary. When we see a Church clergy
man going cut of his way to pay honour to a 
Presbyterian and know that this is merely done to 
proclaim his well known contempt for the Episcopal 
omje, which the Presbyterian however does not 
share, we may sorely conclude that such a form 
of honour is worse than worthless. The Church- 
man who retains office in a Bishop ruled Church, 
and yet treats the Episcopal office with contempt, 
p D°t ono who is in a position to pay honoiyr to a 

reebyterian, who belongs to a body which 
nmply declines to be ruled by bishops. Presby
te*11.8 see this and pay very little respect to the 
nurehman who effusively associates with them 

lie keeping up an official connection with the 
whop ruled Church of England. They do not 
gard it as paying them any honour for a Ohtirch 
ergyman to use their body in order to give 

f nmee to hia Bishop and brethren. We of the 
? 18h vhnrch may pay honour to onr neighbors 

as they must esteem, for it compromises neither 
nor theirs, yet is based on a soundprinciple.

rJ^üîi ^B0UND cr Honour.—We have been moved 
ùtiy to pay honour to our Presbyterian neigh-

^i°n.rs f°r several noble 'and notable utterances" by 
their prominent divines. What could bs more 
admirable than the words used by Dr. McLaren 
when addressing a congregation a few weeks ago, 
‘‘Nothingmore sensational than the preaching of 
the Cross of Christ should be needed to fill this 
Church. It was to the disgrace of Christians that 
in some quarters it should be thought necessary tr 
preach other than Christ crucified in order to fill 
the Church.” That declaration and protest have 
in them tke ring of apostolic dignity and boldness. 
Whoever holds the ministry in honour will rejoice 
to give honour to ,Dr. McLaren for these timely 
words. Then how every Churchmen’s heart must 
respond to th* tone of the questions which the 
Presbyterian authorities put to a pastor on entering 
uP?n. a new charge, “ Do you promise to follow no 
divisive course, but maintain according to vou> 
power the unity and peace of the Church ? ” How 
worthy of imitation this ceremony of induction is I 
How happy is that phrase a divisive course I Those 
few of our clergy who are continually seen in 
gatherings of a non-Church character, even of an 
anti-Church tendency, who are constantly aiding 
and abetting movements of a “ divisive ” char
acter, would find such a question prick their con
sciences and possibly recall them to a sense of 
doty. One who heard that question must have fei 
that he could not answer it as Dr. Kellogg did 
‘I do,” with the emphasis of deep sincerity, for his 

whole energies are given to the pursuit himself 
and the urging others to pursue “ a divisive 
course.” Wo honour also another Presbyterian 
divine, Mr. Mijligan, who very recently hat 
defended the pulpit from the absurded aspersion ot 
being “ dumb ” because it is silent in regard t< 
he scandals of political warfare. Mr. M. struck 

ont with manly vigour as a Christian having con 
victions against polioitians pandering to Rom* 
when seeking the Riman Catholic votes of French
men and Irishmen who sympathise with rebellion 
and disunion. So, also worthy of high honour was 
he same preacher’s protest against mob tyranny as 

bting more dangerous than the tyranny of capital. 
We pav honour then freely and rejoicingly to these 
brave Presbyterian upholders of the dignity of the 
pulpit, the necessity of order, the supremacy of 
principle, and the regal claims of individual 
liberty. .

‘ : ■ i KM 'l'’ ifrN»£.'-U

Romanist Aggressions.—While ther,e is much at 
times in whait is called “ Protestant ” zral, which 
is unworthy, we cannot as Churchmen afford t 
ignore what is passing /around us in the constant 
aggressions made bÿ the Romanists. They have a 
policy, that policy is “ power,” and for that power 
they scheme and toil sleeplessly while we are slug
gards and indifferent. The well known official of 
the Educational system, than whom no one U 
better informed on this question, has spoken out on 
the audacious aggressions of Rome in his depart 
ment. Mr. J. L. Hughes says :

“ The history of the past few months in the 
Dominion showed how necessary it was they 
should enlarge their ranks and bring in all 
thoroughly legal Protestants. It behoved them to 
seek to inculcate their principles in the young. 
They need not go back five years in the history of 
the province to see that the battle with the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy was to be fought among the ris 
ing generation. The Roman - Catholics had de
manded five things and had got four of them. 
They demanded Separate Model schools and got 
them. They demanded the separate inspection of 
schools, and they got two inspectors appointed for 
whom the Protestants had to help pay for. They 
demanded cpmpuleojy representation on every 
High School Board in districts where there was a 
Separate school Mid got this also. But these were 
small in comparison with the fourth privilege, 
which they also got at the hands of the Ontario 
Government. They demanded that the Roman 
Catholic schools should be placed on the same 
foundation a* the Public school system, while the

educational principle of the country was that every 
man of whatever nationality or creed should be a 
supporter primarily of the national system of this 
province. Now every Roman Catholic was made 
by law a primary supporter of the Separate schools.
1 hat being the case, he claimed the Separate 
schools should stand on the same plane as the 
_ational system. They had, however, a separate 
Koman Catholic system, a separate Protestant 
-ystem, and mixed system in the rural districts.
I lie Roman Catholic School Board could select 
their own text-books, while the Protestant School 
Board had to take the dictum of one man. He 
hoped they would never be satisfied till they got 
equal rights with the Roman Catholics in this res- 
Pu0tVThen the Government attempted to say ‘ 
that Protestants must take a certain'Bible, or cer- 
ain parts of the Bible, for use in their schools, 
while no dictation was attempted with the Separate 
dchools.

A Scotch Dean on Lay Help.—Dean Mont- 
gomery.of Edinburgh, in a recent address made 
the following allusions to the needs and valve of lav 
help : J

“ The subject of home missions presses itself 
strongly upon the attention of «the Church at pre- 
sent. As we become increasingly conscious that an 
obligation rests on os to supply the means of grace 
to our people scattered throughout the country 
and to do our part as a christianizing power in the 
land, shewing, as we* believe, the more excellent 
*ay missions planted in our smaller towns may 
be productive of the greatest benefit. Tney m*v 
develop into regular charges, and in the meantime * 
they would let onr Church spread like a net over 
he country, and would form links of connection 
>etween the larger centres. Bach missions may 
be earned on to a great extent by lay reader ; but 
a certain amount of clerical help is needful for the 
administration of sacraments and general over
sight

" The only other point on whioh I would touch 
is that of evangelistic work, obit fly in the oily. 
There is urgent need for this. We open our 
churches, bat thousands will not come in ; and 
meanwhile, infidelity lays traps for them in every 
direction. Should we not try to seek these out 
and persuade them ? Exceptional means are re
quired, and we should not scruple to use them. 
The whole mode of procedure, while the founds- 
nionsof Christianity were being laid, wa*exceptional.
If I may say so, two root prinoiplts of ths early 
Christian teachers were tq go wherever they found 
an opening, and to become all things to all men. 
And the same features have characterised aimer, 
every great -religious movement in the history of 
the Onnroh. I should like to see, and if I may be 
allowed to, take part, in some combined effort in 
this direction. If we eonld establish some well 
chosen centre—say in the Oowgate or Graeemarket 
—there, in a hall or large room, have a mtfion 
station, and thenee try every means to a*in > ; bearing for thé Gospel—in the hall or in th, £reZ 
—by regular add reties or discussion—by argument, ox 
by the power of singing—we could hardly fail to A 
make some impression, and at least to prepare 
the way for the more regular efforts of the paro
chial clergy. In this kind of work the help of 
laymen is of the greatest use. This has lately been 
tried.

» % .. . -j -

—One of the greatest facilities in China, as 
compared with any population equal in number, is 
that all the readers among its two hundred and 
eighty millions read the same language. What a 
grand opportunity it is that when the Scriptures 
are satisfactorily translated into the Chinese book 
language, it will gradually become the Bible of two 
hundred and eighty millions of ojnr fellow-men. 
The same remark applies t> all commentaries on the 
books of the Bible, tn arises on{ Christian doctrine, 
the evidences of Christianity, and all departments of 
Christian literature.

' '

>
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THE SACRED COLOURS.

BY REV. H. C. STUART, M.A.

rangement. If this use of red be a survival of 
any ancient ecclesiastical rule as a penitential 
colour, the only other instance of its survival

F course, red prescribed by both Roman that I know of, is in the universal rule of red 
and Sarum Rule, is used to symbolize as the proper colour for the Virgil of Trinity

. „ „ m • « • ___11 c., ______ 'T'l____________ __ 1 ^A.____________________ 1 ___________ a.V _fire, the tongues of flame which descended Sunday, The use of violet or purple on the 
upon tfié apostles. It may be intended to rep- week days of Advent and Lent shows us that 
resent the apocyliptic colour of brimstone Sarum had no intention of departing from the 
when burned, whi^ji assumes a deep ruby hue. Orthodox rule as observed by the rest of 
It is probably better to follow the Eastern Christendom.
Rule in this one particular for the sake of doc- It was by no means the result of actident 
trinal uniformity. As it has ancient authority or indifference that the Eastern, Roman and 
it is nof, of course, open to the charge of nov- Sarum custom was to use green for the season
city or a departure from Catholic custom 

According to Eastern and Roman Rule, 
white is the colour prescribed for Trinity Sun
day, although green is also permitted by the 
former. As gold is the royal metal, so is it 
the royal colour, and as such it is frequently 
used instead of white, more commonly in 
union with it in the elaboration and adornment 
of the material thus set aside to symbolize the tion to know nothing but Christ crucified, de- 
Divinity of the Person in whose honour the termined to preach nothing but the same grand 
Festival was instituted. It seems more proper doctrine of the cross in which, like her possible 
to notice in this place the use of vesture of founder, she gloried 
gold-cloth, than to reserve it for special refer- The Sarum Sunday colour then, shows no 
ence later on.

The perfect union of the three primary col 
ours, in white, furnishes the key to the combin
ation of colour used to symbolize the particu 
lar attribute of the Deity presented to us for 
our contemplation and encouragement in the 
various seasons of the Christian year. As the 
orthodox believer may rejoice to know, the 
three primary colours are all combined togeth
er, only in different strength, in each season 
colour. This accounts for the Church’s rejec 
tion of a bright violet or purple. The violet 
of Advent and Lent, prescribed for daily use, 
in the Eastern and Roman Rules, and on week 
days in Sarum, is rendered dull by the sparing 
introduction of yellow, violet and all shades of 
purple are produced, as most people are aware, 
by the admixture of red with blue. Thus the 
ecclesiastical shades of violet, teach us through 
the sense of sight, the doctrine specially dwelt 
on in Advent and Lent, that it is only through 
the Precious Blood of Christ that we can gain 
access to God the Father. It symbolizes our 
great High Priest ever pleading before the 
Throne the merits of His own Blood. It rep 
resents Christ’s intercession for us. It also re 
minds us of the striving of the Holy Spirit for 
us weak mortals. There we see symbolized 
the pleading of the Holy Spirit with groans 
that cannot be uttered. There we see the fig
ure of Him who inspired the Sacred Word for 
our learning, and Him on whom we lean for 
support and guidance in the midst of tempta
tion, Him to whom we say,

" Lead Kindly Light, amid th’ encircling gloom 
Lead thon me on."

son of Christ as the Great Head of the Church, 
as showing that all our prayers, must be pre
sented through Him, the Apocalyptic vision 
already mentioned appears to sanction this ar-

7---------- ------------------  " — fi.*'•'-**
of) Trinity. The Roman Rule is to use green 
not only for week days but also for the Sun
days in the season. The Sarum Custom was 
green for week days and red for the Sundays. 
The Sarum use of red for the Sundays after 
Trinity may be explained in the same manner 
as before. It is as if this branch of the church 

laudable imitation of St. Paul’s determina-in

want of sympathy with the other orthordox 
uses. By prescribing green for week days the 
Sarum rule testified her acknowledgment of 
the value of that colour to represent the great 
doctrine of that important season. During the 
long season of Trinity, the Church presents to 
our consideration the completed doctrine of 
the dispensation under which we live, namely 
the special presence in the world of the Holy 
Spirit, enabling us through the Blood of Christ 
to attain to our Father’s arms and our Father’s 
Home. In symbolizing the doctrine pf the 
Holy Trinity and the mode of our progression 
into the golden city, the three primary colours 
are used in equal strength, that is, more yellow 
is added to the Advent and Lent colours, re
sulting in that quiet shade of olive greei^ com
monly called ecclesiastical, which the old il
luminators were careful to retain in all their 
work. I believe there is no specimen^ of an 
cient or even mediaeval illumination, of a sac
red character, containing a bright shade of 
green.

There is no difficulty whatever in the Roman 
use of green as the proper colour for Epiphany- 
tide. If the colour fittingly represents the 
Dispensation of the Holy Spirit, it is very ap
propriate for this season, as the Epiphany Star 
is very closely connected with the sacred Fire 
of P entecost. F rom a modern Anglican stand
point, whatever colour we use for Trinitytide, 
or the Pentecostal season of the Roman 
Church, that colour is highly proper for this 
season, inasmuch as the two seasons are so 
closely allied that the offices of the Divine Lit-
urgy are occasionally intercharged. The 

The Sarum use of red as thc^Sunday colour, Church of England in her important character 
not only in Advent and Lent, but as the gen- of a great missionary church, can ill afford to 
eral Sunday colour, merely shows that our lose sight of the close analogy subsisting be- 
Anglican progenitors dwelt specially on the Per- tween this coldtir and the doctrine it teaches

Its teaching capacity is by no means inconsid 
erable. People hear coupled with the doxol- 
ogy the doctrine of God’s eternal nature. "As 
it was in the beginning is now and ever shall

be, world without end, Amen.’’ The ever
green foliage which, in nearly all lands, i„ 
some form or another furnishes a beautiful fea
ture in the landscape, silently speaks of the* 
everlasting God. No natural object so appro, 
priately presents to the eye and the under
standing the great doctrine of the One in 
Three, and the Three in One, as the green 
mantle with which God has clothed the world 
How silently and eloquently does the green 
grass of the fields and the growing corn, preach 
to us of the great multitude of souls ripe for 
harvest. Docs it not proclaim everywhere 
“Thy Saving Truth among all nations?” The 
colour of the shamrock furnishes a better illus
tration of the doctrine of the Holy Trinity 
than its form itself which St. Patrick found so 
effectual in the course of his teaching. Asim- 
pie piece of blue glaSs presents nothing unac
countable to the eye. Neither does another 
of yellow hue. And yet when placed one 
over the other the two unite in producing a 
beautiful green in which neither blue nor 
yellow can be discerned. No one can explain • 
how these colours, each perfectly distinct in 
itself, join in an equally perfect manner in for
ming this season colour, and yet no one would 
ever dream of denying that green is a distinct 
colour, much less then should he dream of 
questioning the doctrine of the Trinity ofGxl. 
Again, the green of the rairjbow, and the 
prism, caused by the overlapping of blue and 
yellow is not the exact tint of the green of 
nature, ^nd it is too “ raw ” to be pleasing to 
the cultivated eye as an ecclesiastical colour. 
To produce the rich but quiet tint which has 
for so many ages been used to symbolize the 
Holy Trinity, red must be added,—the colour 
proper of our Saviour. ^The teaching value of 
green as a season colour Is .thus seen to be too 
important to be lost sight of. With reference 
to this colour as the proper colour for Epiph- - 
anytide according to Roman use, and it? al
leged contradiction to Sarum and Eastern prac
tice, we should bear in mind the lawfulness of 
dwelling on some particular point of doctrine 
presented to our consideration on any Festival 
or season. This is always left to the sole 
judgment of the preacher in every parish 
church. Surely the same liberty of empha
sizing certain aspects of doctrine, cannot be 
denied to national churches, whose councils 
assuredly know best the wants and the peculiar 
temperaments of their own people. We must 
concede to them not only this liberty, as a 
matter of justice, but also the use of their local 
colour, which is only the outward expression of 
their views on church doctrines generally ; and 
instead of treating them as mere shibboleths 
of national narrow-mindedness, we should wel
come them as evidences of the existence of 
sound local thought, working within the lines 
accorded to every branch of the Catholic 
Church. Certainly the only power competent 
to bring about a rigid uniformity in this matfer 
is the authority of a general council, wlÉ* 
would scarcely attempt to dp anything of the 
kind, in the face of the Holy Gospels them
selves, which, although professedly relating to 
the svne Divine Life, nevertheless present us
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with special aspects of the Life and Death of 
our Blessed Lord. The subject will be con
cluded next week.

MEANS OF'GRACE.

REV. JOHN MAY.

WHAT would be thought of the master 
workman who undertook to teach his 

apprentices to build a ship by a course of lec
tures on carpentering ? Suppose a case. The 
scene : Quebec say. A good-sized room ; thirty 
or forty youths seated ; ship carpenter in the 
desk. He is lecturing them on the art of ship 
building. Weeks, months, years, they listen ; 
but not an axe, saw, or hammer is heard in all 
that time. They graduate as ship-carpenters. 
Some morning they are marched to the dock 
yârds, and set to build a ship

" That shall laugh at all disaster^
And with wave and whirlwind wrestle.”

Can they build ? Not at all. Not onè of
them can even handle a saw or drive a nail.
They know how the thing should be done ; but
they cannot do it. Thousands are busy with
the same laborious idleness to-day. Our
churches are the Quebec lecture-room. The
pulpit is the desk. The preacher, the master-
builder. The congregation is the apprentice
group, crammed with doctrine, dogma, theory.
The dock yard is man’s environment, stored
with tools and timbers for building ships. Are
(nen trained to use the tools'? to work in the
material ? How many can build a ship ?
Nearly all THEORY 1

Ask théürst man yo\i meet what he under
stands by the phrase, “ Means of Grace.” He 
will answer : “ Sacrarhents, Prayer, Sermons,
Bible study, &c.” Very good. 'Now suggest 
that toothache is a “ mean§ of grace he laughs 
outright ! In his ignorance he deems you jest
ing. He is a regular church-goer. He has the 
“ plan of Salvation ” at his finger ends ; and 
has missed its meaning altogether. He is a 
theoretical ship-builder. He has heard a 
thousand times the grand old story. He can 
split hairs with the divines concerning doc
trines ; yet knows not that a toothache is a 
means of grace !

Toothache ? Every ache ! Every pain, every 
lawful delight, is a minister of God’s grace to 
the soul, if so accepted. He that is trained to 
regard suffering as the touch of a loving 
Bather’s finger, endures it submissively ; and 
sorrows in the grace of Patidnce.1 Each drop 
°f bliss he accepts as the unmerited gift of 
Ldve. That drop lifts his eyes heavenward ; 
and somewhat is thus added to his stature. He 
*r°ws in grace. No sight, sound, object, or 
event, but may be made tributary to the end
less welfare of him “ who loves God.” The 
golden sunshine ; the liquid air ; the crystal 
**ters ; all sounds of harmony and sights of 
"^uty ; nay, each cloud, each pang, each bit
ter tear; the thong of oppression ; the gnaw- 
lngs of want ; the teaching of friendship ; all 
8°od, all evil : especially each trumpet call to 
uty. what arc all these, if used aright, but 

°oe vast, Complicated, divinely fashioned ap
paratus to lift fallen men from the mire, and

set him among Princes ? They are as a ladder 
set on the earth on which he may mount to 
perfection. What, but one universal, all-en
compassing system of God’s “ means of grace.”

The modern preacher addresses a congrega
tion of Christians as he would a congregation 
of Hindoos. He harps on the “ Plan of Salva
tion to people ” who knew it long ago, as he sets 
it forth, quite as well as himself. A solid half 
of it, without which the rest is useless, he prac
tically omits. He warns the grocer who sands 
his sugar, that that sand will be a dead weight 
on his soul •; but does he strive to engrain the 
ennobling thought in his Heart that every 
pound of homst sugar, honestly exchanged as 
under God’s eye, pleases God ; and is an act 
of homage quite as much as there may be in 
the bended knee or the up-rolling Psalm ? Is 
the ploughman taught that a sod well-turned 
from a sense of duty,—well-turned so that it 
may please Him,—does please the Almighty ; 
and is thus a means of grace ? How many a 
poor mother, bowed down with household 
cares, would find her burden lifted, were she 
sedulously taught that God takes note of bur
nished dishes, sanded floors, and tidy children ? 
That what she feels a drudgery is a “ means of 
grace,” intended to advance her daily on her 
way to Paradise ?

Some one will say : “ This is Salvation by 
Works !” Very well. Is there Salvation with
out Good Works? Your “ Gospej Preacher’’ 
is noted for his jealous protection of the people 
from the insidious but deadly peril of trusting 
to Good Works ; and we all know that apart 
from Redemption, all our best efforts would 
not avail. Our Saviour Himself says He will 
judge us by what we " did,” or “ did not and 
elsewhere we are taug.it that before His J udg- 
ment Seat we must “ give an account of the 
deeds done in the body.” Not one word about 
doctrine, feelings, thinkings, talkings, prayings : 
all about doings. From what we know of the 
typical Christian of our time, moreover, the 
vigilant jealousy of the Preacher on this score 
would seem to be somewhat superogatory. 
Human nature does not seem to need any very 
violent restraint from Good Works, whether 
dangerous or otherwise.

The crowning error of our day is making 
Religion to consist in mere acts of Worship. 
Work done in the right spirit is Worship, 
Every thing (but sin) can be made a means of 
grace. These arc the two thoughts calling 
loudest for persistent reiteration and enforce
ment in an age which seems to forget that it 
is angels only that have wings ; and that for 
“ lumps of clay ” still remains the slow and 
toilsome ascent to Paradise,—step by step.

SHAM CHURCHMEN AND REAL 
, CHURCHMEN.

IN the course of the witty and wise speech 
which Canon Reynolds Hole made at 

Clumber on the occasion of the dinner in cele
bration of the Duke of Newcastle’s majority, 
he said, ‘ There were two kinds of Churchmen 
and two kinds of Nonconformists. There was 
the real Churchman, who loved the Church

knew her history, knew she was the purest 
Church in Christendom, and then there was 
the sham Churchman, who was only a Church
man because his “ pa ” and “ ma ” belonged to 
the Church or because his customers went 
there. There was the Nonconformist who 
loved his Lord as he (Canon Hole) did, and 
there was the political Nonconformist whom he 
despised and with whom he would have no
thing to do.’

At the conclusion of his speech he said, ‘The 
noble house of Newcastle had the motto, 
“ Loyalty is never shamed," and he -was thank
ful to know that its present head knew what 
loyalty meant. It meant the loyalty of man 
to his Maker—the loyalty of a Christian to his 
Church—the Church of England, the old 
Catholic Apostolic Church of England, coeval 
with her history, the source of our greatness ; 
and it meant loyalty to our dear Queen Vic
toria, the Queen of Great Britain, and ’ (added 
Canon Hole with significant emphasis)—* and 
Ireland. It meant loyalty to whatsoever things 
were true, honest, just, lovely, and of good re
port ; it meant loyalty to one’s self in the dig
nity of Wanhood, to one's neighbor, and to 
G jd. He was sure it was the fervent wish and 
hope of all that God would bless the Duke of 
Newcastle.’

There would be fewer sham Churchmen, and 
more loyal, intelligent Churchmen, such as 
Canon Hole wanted, if only the members of 
the Church were instructed during their earlier 
years in the history and principles of the 
Church. Where that education has been ne* 
glected, it is the duty of the Church’s members 
to undertake the work of self-education. To 
aid the working classes to carry on a course of 
study by themselves, we mention, and strongly 
recommend, the following books, bearing on 
the chief subjects of controversy between the 
Church of England on the one hand, and the 
Church of Rome and the Protestant Dissen
ters on the other hand. Any one who thor
oughly masters the facts and arguments con
tained in these short and simple words will be 
able to give an intelligent answer to the ques
tion, ' Why am I a Churchman ?' instead of 
being able to say only, ' Because “ pa " and 

ma” went to church;’ and will not only
understand clearly the position and principles 
of his own Church, but will also be able to 
point out to Romanists and other Dissenters 
how and why they are wrong. The list is only 
a short one, and the books are very cheap, so 
that almost every adult working man or 
woman could afford to buy them in the course 
of a few weeks. The prices attached are those 
at which most booksellers (who allow 2d. in 
the is. discount) will be ready to supply them :

♦Our Church and our Country (a simple history by
Venables), 3d. . ,

♦Englishman’s Brief in Defence of his National 
Church, by Rev. T. Moore (S.P.C.K.), 6d.

♦Watson’s Lectures on the Church of England in re
lation to the Church of Rome, the Sects, the State, and 
Church Parties (Simpkin, Marshall, & Co.) 6d.

Gladius Ecclesi®, or Church Lessons for Young 
Churchmen (Church of England Sunday School Insti
tute), is. 8d. - ...

Gander's Church or Dissent (Bell A Sons), l id.
Blunt’s Household Theology, a Handbook of Re

ligious Information (Rivington’s), lid.

~
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Mrs. Toogood’s Simple Sketches from Church His
tory, fpr Young People (Ed. Stanford), I id.

Miss Yonge's Church History (National Society), is.
4d.

The first three books on the list, marked 
with an asterisk, should certainly be got, even 
if the othdrs cannot be purchased. But every 
one on the list is most valuable and interest
ing. Any working man who obtains all these 
books will possess a capital cheap Church 
Defence library.

The above is part of an article signed O. D. 
In Church Bills We may add that a very 
valuable sheet for the work of Church Defence 
has been prepared by the Rev. A. J. Belt, M. 
A., Arthur, which should be placed in every 
Church school and class room, and wherever 
it will find observers in private dwellings.

THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

pride, but in many cases may prove the fairy 
wand to awaken latent talent,taste, and genius. 
The Festival at Toronto will be a great musi
cal event for Canada. It should draw every 
amateur and connoisseur from Ontario and not 
a few from distant Provinces. Those thinking 
of attending the Musical Festival should 
decide promptly and secure seats. Tjie con
ductor will be, we need hardly say, Mr. F. H. 
Torrington, who has proved himself to be 
gifted' with high capacity both in teaching 
musicians how to render Oratorio and in guid
ing and controlling them when performing.

Some & JForojn (tfjurcb jElttos
From our own Correspondents,

DOMINION.

WHEN the Toronto Philharmonic Society 
was first organized an address was 

issued in which it was affirmed that such a 
society would develop a taste for the higher 
order of musical compositions, would facilitate 
their study, would stimulate the church choirs 
to higher efforts, and excite interest in musical 
works of the great masters by their public ren
dition. The most sanguine supporters of that 
movement never dreamt that in a few years 
their hopes would find such realisation as to 
render possible a Music Festival such as our 
columns announce. Toronto has proved sin
gularly fertile in amateur vocalists, there are 
few, if any, cities abroad of its size, where a 
choir could be brought together for an Ora- 
toria performance on as large a scale as the 
Festival chorus will be. Upon all who have 
the opportunity we urge attendance at this 
Festival. It will-mark a historical epoch in 
the progress of music in Canada. It wil 
afford those who may never have such a chance 
again, the dfllight and the teaching and the 
ineffaceable, joyous memory of a grand presen
tation of two supremely great works, repre 
senting the Oratorio in its more classic form, 
and as developed and colored by modern ideas 
and conceptions of harmony. To hear Handel’s 
magnificent " Israel in Egypt,” is a duty al 
lovers of sacred music owes to themselves. It 
will come as a revelation to those who have 
not listened to its splendid effects in chorus 
power and dramatic solos. This work demands 
the large massive treatment it will receive at 
the Festival. The Oratorio solos will be ren 
dered by as great artists as this Continent 
possesses. The orchestra will doubtless give 
that brilliance and tone to the performance 
which it is the function of rich instrumenta 
tion to add to vocal harmonies. The miscel
laneous concerts will have a great charm to 
all lovers of selected arias by distinguished 
vocalists,and piano and harp sokre by such dis
tinguished artists as Chatterton and Bendix. 
The children’s share in one concert adds a 
novel and interesting feature to a Musical Fes
tival. This was indeed ‘a happy thought.” 
These young folk will delight their audience, 
and will carry away with them such memories 
as will not only be a life-long delight and

TORONTO.

Stbbktsvillk.—Trinity Church.—The annual vestry 
meeting** platted off satisfactorily, for the first time 
for several years the churchwardens books showed a 
balance on the right side. S. H. Uoodeson was 
reappointed by the incumbent, and W. H. Rutledge 
was elected by the vestry as wardens for the ensuing 
year. Being now clear of debt, it is hoped that the 
Uhuroh will enter upon an era of increased prosperity. 
On the Tuesday after Easter, a number of the mem. 
bers of the congregation assembled at the house of 
the organist, Miss Graydon, for the purpose of making 
her the recipient of a very handsome silver water 
pitcher, accompanied by the following address.

To Mit$ S. J. Oraydon, organist of Trinity Church, 
Strietsville.—We, VUe membeis ol the congregation 01 
Trinity Uburoh, Streetsville, are desirous of giving 
expression to our feelings of appreciation of the man 
net in whicu you fulfilled the difficult duties pertain
ing to the position you occupy. We feel that it ii 
not right to go on from year to year accepting your 
services, so zealously and efficiently performed, with
out makng some effort to show that your labours are 
not expended on behalf of ungrateful hearts.

We know that it requires a great deal of persever 
ance, patience, tact, aud energy to fill the position ot 
organist, and to sustain the efficient and harmomou 
working of a choir, and these we feel you have exer 
eised with a conscientious regard for the proper woi 
ship of God and the interests of the congregation. It 
is the duty of all true members of the church to 
employ the talents God bestows upon them for the 
glory of His Name and the good of the Church, bui 
you have not only used the great talents, wherewith 
the Almighty has blessed you, in keeping up an effi 
oient choir, and giving suitable expression to the set 
vice of praise ; but have also zealously taken your 
part in every branch of church work. We beg, there 
tore, that you will accept our Easter offering, not as 
by any means a reward for your services, but as a 
token of the good will, which you have so richly 
merited, and which we feel constrained to give 
expression to at this joyous season of the Christian 
year.

Hoping that you may long be spared to fill the posi 
tion which you so worthily occupy, we beg to sub 
scribe ourselves your sincere friends. Signed on 
behalf of the congregation, by Mary Irwin, Jessie 
Davidson. Easter, 1886.

Mr. Wm. Graydon, sr., made a suitable reply on 
behalf ol his daughter, after which a pleasant evening 
was spent, each striving to contribute something to 
the general amusement, and when the company 
broke up, ail bore away with them a pleasing remem
brance of the hospitable manner in which they had 
been received.

On Monday, May 10th, the Lord Bishop adminis 
tered the rite of confirmation in this church. The 
day turned out one of the stormiest of the season, yet 
one hundred persons assembled to take part in the 
service. Twelve candidates received the apostolic 
rite, two others from a distance being prevented from 
attending by the severity of the storm. It was 
encouraging to see the candidates with one exception 
remain to avail themselves of the great privilege to 
which they had just been admitted, and come forward 
to partake with their brethren in the body and blood 
of Christ, and it is to be hoped that with His help 
they will press forward in the course on which they 
have entered, striving faithfully to live up to the 
vows which they have taken upon them.

Gross Misstatements—The statement of th 
“ The Evangelical Churchman Versus Fitz 
which appeared in our last issue was iT* ' 
lately correct and fair. Much to its disnl!^ 
the paper whose policy was so terribly exnosed h ** 
had the bad taste to criticize the defendant's Û6a 
which it dared not meet in open court. In this crit °&W’ 
several gross misstatements occur. It i8 said «-IS? 
plaintiff I," that is, the E. C. paper managers ’««K 6 
wm their suit. They sued for 8100, and they reJüÜ 
$150 ” That whole statement i, untrue in event d ai 
it bears the stamp of falsehood on its very fL , 11 
whoever heard of a man. suing for 8100 n„i„’ 
being awarded $150 ? When a man sues for tweS 
-hares, and voluntarily abandons ten shares Ilèî 
gather, rather than go into court, we may re*t assmSi 
ubat he went for feathers and came back plucks^ 
uis own. y u 01

The examination of the gentleman who has been th# 
larger par t ot the time the Editor of that j ouraalof strik 
compelled him to disclose what might bave verv seri 
ousiy damaged the party, bad it been made paWio 
The best course be and the managers can now takek 
to repent of their evil course as disséminer, 5 
untruthful and malignant slanders, and tp enter unon 
a better course of life consistent with the title tta» 
assume. Guilt is only deepened by denial of proved 
facts and such shameless misrepresentation as we 
have pointed out.

~ ■ 'Mii $$
Toronto.—Musical Matters at St. James'» Church 

—For a length of time back, the musical affairs at &i 
James's Church, have been a constant source of 
trouble—unusually so even for so proverbial a can,# 
of strife as music. The congregation desires two con
tradictory things—it wishes what is called " eoogrei 
national singing,” when the congregation at St. James's 
never sings, and it also desires an attractive musioal 
oervice while it objects to the choir being treated as 
a Church choir by being allowed to sing thoroughly 
good church mnsio. While Methodists are singing 
-elections from mass music, oratorios, and elaborate 
Te Dchms, anthems, *o., in their services, the Sf. 
James's people are soared oat of their lives lest a 
little good ohnrob music should turn them all into 
Romanists, so slight do they feel to be their hold on 
Ohnrcbof England principles I The rector, Canon, 
Dumoulin, has excellent judgment in, and is very 
fond of good music. He has endeavoured to make 
-he service of St. James’s appropriate and tffaetive 
without success, being thwarted by those who dread 
anything befitting the ritual of the Church. To get a 
better service, the rector has arranged to have a 
musical director, who will have the entire control of 
the music, the organist will be a mere aocompamst. 
Mr. Haslam has undertaken this task, and will, we 
trust, be successful. But the essential thing needed 
in for the congregation to realize that the servies of 
the Church of England is a totally distinct thing Item 
cbe wretched Puritanism which has prevailed in that 
church so many years, tha effect of which on a 
stranger is as comfortable and inspiring as a sadden 
plunge into a cold bath or a visit to a hospital dead 
house.

A Word fir the Boys—The Police Magistrate of 
Toronto has spoken some brave and wise words 
on a topic which deserves more attention than the 
press seems inclined to give to it. The Park, Toronto, 
has been used by the boys of the city as a general 
play ground. It is a very suitable, spot, central, 
quiet, and healthy. Some onrmndgeon, whose narrow 
aoul is incapable of sympathizing with the sporte of 
the yonng, when their noise steals into bis dwelling, 
bas secured the ejection of the boys from this Park. 
One little fellow was, actually hauled np beiori the 
Police Magistrate for playing on the street ! xhie is 
what Colonel Denison said :

" I have never been in a large city where there was 
not some provision made for the amusement of the 
boys. It is a cruel thing that there is no place for 
them to play in. In European cities, and notably in 
Berlin, special provision is made for the children. 
There are some people who think ft wrong to do any
thing in the shape of amusement." “ There will be 
a revolt here some day, like there was on the restora
tion of Charles II.,” continued the Magistrate. Ad
dressing the prisoner, he said, “ I could fine you $50 
or six months for playing on the streets. That would 
please some people, but in this case I intend to pleae^ 
myself. Yon can go."

Well doue I say we to the gallant Colonel. We 
trust the citizens of Toronto, and all other centres of 
large populations, will provide play grounds. It » a 
crying necessity.

Annual Games of St. Luke's .Church School.—The 
annual games in connection with tit. Lukes’a Church 
School, were successfully held on grounds lent by Mr. 
W. Beardmore. There was a large attendance of 
visitors, who evidently mnob enjoyed the sports. Toe 
ladies who were present were pleasantly seated under
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. sv,ade of the trees on an elevated spot overlooking 
i 6 field The Lient. Governor and Captain Geddes 

1 re among the visitors, and the Bishop of Toronto 
Jtaboted the prizes to the snocessfnl conapetitors. 
We heartily commend this School to those parents

ho desire to have their sons at home daring their 
Sool years, they will find that not only are the 
teaching and discipline superior to the pobl c institn 
T ns but that there is a tone maintained which can 
not be too highly appreciated in a community like
oars. __ ______

Toronto Minion Union —The annual meeting of 
this Union was held on the 3rd Jane. The mission 
«is established to seduce members of the Church of 
England from attendance upon Church ordinances, and 
to can? into certainparishes an organizedstn ff ot labour 

wbo do a great work, from the standpoint fthit mis- 
non in injuring the influence and thwarting the efforts 
of the parish clergy and institutions. We admit that 
Bocoessbas been achieved in this.

NIAGARA.

Niagara Synod —The twelfth session of the Synod 
of Niagara has come and gone. The signs of new 
life in the more reverent and hearty services in the 
cathedral were many, and the signs of increased 
interest in the aflairs of the church in the Synod 
meetings abundant.

The wisdom of the Synod in their choice of a Bishop 
was admitted on all sides, for a more dignified, fair 
minded, and impartial officer, it would be impossible 
to find. Well up in all points of order, patient and 
courteous in his bearing, yet prompt and firm in his 
rulings, be will soon work the struggling and, what 
now seems the turbulent and hostile elements, into a 
strong, compact, aggressive force, which must lift the 
diocese of Niagara to a front place in the Canadian 
Church.

Toe plan of the services was well ordered, and, 
although in some points the detaita were not perfectly 
executed, yet on the whole all who have an internal 
sense of the beautiful, and can appreciate the orderly 
and reverent carrying out of the ritual of the church, 
could not but have been struck with the vast improve-' 
ment in the services over any previous meeting of 
Synod. The early celebrations of the holy eucharist 
were well attended, especially by the country clergy, 
and highly appreciated by them. It will be found m 
the future that more attention will be paid to the 
great central act of Christiap worship. The Bishop 
of Niagara celebrates to reverently, yet so unostenta 
tiotuljf, that it will be the aim of most of his priests 
to copy his excellence in this respect. ,

In the Synod room it could easily be seen that the 
old party lines of high and low bad been wiped out, 
but an evil almost as great was straggling for exist 
enoe, that is, a combination of what in politics might 
be called the right and left wings, for the advance
ment, not of party, but of personality.

The leaders of the movement, (it had two) as in all 
cases where the extremes meet, killed most effectively 
their own prospects for the future, by the manner 
which they assumed towards the chair and towards 
the House.

The Bishop's charge was well received. It was clear 
plain and forcible. The report of the mission board 
was rather roughly handled on all sides. Unfortun
ately the Mission Board is neither an elective nor 
a responsible body. On the clerical aidé it is made 
up of dignitaries, most of whom know but little of the 
condition and needs of the straggling congregations 
and the younger clergy. O soupy mg, as most of them 
do, the old government rectories, and receiving their 
commutations m full, they can hardly appreciate the 
position of their younger brethren in districts where 
lue population is decreasing through various causes, 
and where, through the lack of distinctive Church 
teaching in the past, many are only nondescript

nnstians, willing to throw themselves in with any 
them °f re“®*0Q9 service that maybe convenient to

The Report was badly received on all sides, fer, 
it had decided to make reductions in all its 

had made nc corresponding effort to prevent
The Synod fr

of the week many of the clergy had to return to their 
parishes. The house became thin, and when threats 
were indulged in of counting out, it was thought beet 
to close.

There is evidently a bright prospect before the 
Niagara diocese. Although Bishop Hamilton has so 
far fouod it anything but a bed of roses, he has, bow 
ev®r' shown such capacity for work and such pleasure 
anq zeal in his work, with such a thorough considera
tion for the interests and feelings of all under hie 
care, that he holds snob a firm place m their hearts 
is makes him not only their honoured and trusted 
eader, but also their beloved friend and true father 
“ God.

Harriston—The Rev. William Bevan, who hag 
abound very successfully this in mission for tbe past 
three years, has returned to England. Before his 
departure, Mr. Bevan was presented by his parish
ioners with a handsome purse well filled.

Meeting of the Synod —The annual meeting of the 
Synod of Huron will be held in the Chapter House on 
Tuesday, June 15th, and following days. There will 
lie morning service in St. Paul's Church, and a busi 
ness session in the Chapter House in the afternoon 
t is understood the oases of Wright vs. Huron and 

Stinson vs. Huron will be brought before the Synod. 
Well may the irreligious accuse (not the Church) the 
Synod of litligiousness.

< -

PoH't Stanley.—Tbe Lord Bishop of Huron held 
confirmation in Christ Church on Wednesday a. m., 
tbe 26th May. ' The incumbent, Rev. Henry Banwell, 
iresented for the Apostolic rite of the laying on of 
bands nine( candidates, two of whom were in advanced 
years. Christ Church is a very diminutive one, but 
arge enough for tbe congregation. There are but 

lew Church members in the lake village and the 
vicinity, and certainly the pastor has done well to 
bring forward nine candidates. His other oongrega 
tion (in Yarmouth) is larger than that of Christ 
Church. I

Jtolosa coming upon the clergy. The Synod freely 
V1® °P,ni°n8 that an effort should rather 

mw**6 to *noreaae the very slender incomes of the 
din,.1<mar7'vn<*ifc waa shown that the clergy in the 
inrl.aKara' are the most poorly paid of any 

Uammion. The discussion brought out some 
■““hjg facts, and it is hoped that good will result..

interest was manifested in the canon on tbe 
Perpetual Diaconate, which provoked a very lively die- 
•mÜÜ?’* i ?he voice of the Synod was decidedly 
thTn?1 t>‘claR »oy further advantage of the canon of 
tol_[ovl.ncJ!al Synod on this head, as the result pf the 
factory 1 Diaoonate has so tar proved Very nnsatis-

entiltikt* ^eal oI Important business was left over 
B next meeting. As it drew towards the end

HURON.

Forest City.—The semi-annual meeting of tbe 
Middlesex Deanery was held at Christ Cborob on the 
afternoon of May 27th, the Rural Dean, Canon Smith, 
presiding. There were present thirteen clerical and 
live members. After some routine they were occu
pied some time in collecting statistics, after which a 
ong discussion ensued as to the best means of sup
porting; missions. It was resolved that a general 
meeting of members and others for conference only 
should be held in October next in this city. After 
appointing a committee to make the necessary 
arrangements the meeting adjourned until January 
next.

Winoha*.—Rev. R. MoOoth, rector of St. Paul's 
Church, has left for a visit to California. He was 
necessitated to go by the sad intelligence that hie 
brother-in-law, Mr. Sovereign, was dangerously ill.

Detroit.—While we must confess to no little par
tiality to our Church m Canada, we are forced to 
acknowledge that there is greater warmth, more 
intense church zeal in our sister church over the 
border. In the seasons of fast and solemn festival our 
brethren are more devoted church people. The fault 
with us rests, perhaps, more on the laity. In tbeoity 
of Detroit there were,daring Lent,daily services in the 
twenty four churches and their chapels. There were 
confirmation services in at least three of the churches 
In Grace Church there was confirmed a class of forty- 
nine candidates. ÔL these, not less than twenty bad 
been brought up in Romanism, Uuitariaoism and 
other isms ; and the rectcr, Rev. Mr. MoCarroll, is 
preparing another class to be confirmed in June.

On April 18sb also Bishop Hams confirmed a class 
of eighty or eighty five young people in 8t. John's 
Church. Tbe church was crowded to the capacity of 
its pews and aisles. Tbe Bishop's address was 
splendid effirt, hie definition of the sacred ri|e and 
hie appeal to thp unconfirmed to lose no time, being 
received with marked effect by tbe vast audience.

London.—The first parade of the 7th Fuslleere 
since their being at the seat of the rebellion, was i 
Cborob parade here on tbe fifth Sunday after Easter 
They marched in regular array from the drill shed 
along Wellington street and Queen's avenue to Rich
mond street to Matins at our old St Paul's. There 
was a very good turn-out and Richmond street 
was crowded with spectators. The morning service 
was read by the Bov. R. Hicks ; the Rev. Canon 
Innés, rector of tbe parish, preached an excellent ser 
mon, taking as his text, Rev. 81, 88. There was 
crowded church.

Windsor.—The many friends of Rev. Canon Hincks 
will hear with sorrow that his second t=on died last 
week. Mr. Hincki has bad çreat trials. He has not 
yet taken up his residence in Windsor to which he 
was appointed some time since, as he could not leave 
Galt on account of the illness of his eon.

Morpeth.—The Mission services of dVJohn’s, 
dorpeth; St. David’s, Clearville; and Trinity Church, 
ioward, was brought to a close the third week after 
Saster, after fifteen days continuous services. They 
have, it is hoped, been instrumental in doing much 
good in arousing the lake-warm to more actual spiri
tual life. The attendance was good, the church popu- 
ation is not large. The number of communicants 

were much greater than usual. In country parishes 
many become very lifeless in religious matters, and 
they need to be roused from their lethargy.

Lucan.—Rev. D. P. DeLom, the diocesan miesioner, 
preached and assisted at the church services m the 
nieeion parish of Revr Thomas Magahy—Trinity, 
moan ; St. James, Biddolph, and the Gran ton 

Church.

Lakeside—Deanery of Oxford.—The Huron mis- 
Mener commence-» bis mission labors in tbe parish of 
Christ Church, Lakeside, and 8t. John's, Thames-' 
ford, this week. This is the sphere of Rev.W. M. Sea- 
ford’s labours. .

Ministerial Aid from Toronto.—It is rumored that 
during the vacation of Wyohffe college, four of the 
students will be employed in mission work and the 
supply of vacant parishes in the diocese of Huron, 
't is to be hoped they will not preach their own 
sermons.

HeUmuth Ladies' College.—His Lordship Bishop 
laid win held confirmation service on Thursday, May 

20, and addressed the candidates very impressively. 
He confirmed fourteen candidates in St. Anne's chapel, 
t is very handsome and a truly ecclesiastical ediflbe; 

it is beautifully situated to the east of the ladies' col- 
ege ; it commands a delightful prospect.

The Ladies' Flower Mission sent a number of 
bouquets to the city hospital on last Saturday. They 
were very gratefully received,

Chatham.—The Lord Bishop of Huron held con
firmation service in Holy Trinity Church lately, and 
also at Christ Church. He preached at both services. 
Also the same day at 8 o'clock p. m. he preached at 
it. Thomas’ Churoh, down east. St. Thomas' Church 
s in the parish of Holy Trinity. The, number 

i irmed were—in 
Church, 81.

Christ Churoh,
con-

in Holy Trinity

County or GrAy.—The Tflay meeting of tbe Ruri- 
decanal Chapter was held on May 26 th, in Christ 
Church, Markdale, tbe Rev. James Ward, incumbent. 
There was a very good attendance of laymen wbo 
evinced a goodly interest in the dbj eta of the meet
ing. Tbe Rev. Rural Dean K-»ys occupied the chair. 
Statistics for tbe period intervening since last meet
ing were collected as far as possible. Many do nos ap
pear to see tbe necessity oi this, part of tbe order of 
proceedings. Tbe R«v. H. G. Moore, B. D., reported 
that tbe recommendations of the lags meeting to 
divide hie mission was already carried/out and a stu
dent placed in charge at Dundalk qut stations. A 
resolution was passed asking that st. p-i be taken to 
separate Markdale and Maxwell, ms king each a cen
tre of a new mission. They are fifteen miles asunder. 
The meeting passed a resolution calling a convention 
of clergy, Sunday school superintendants and teachers 
to form an association for tbe county. It is to meet at 
Markdale on July Otb. A resolution was passed fav- 
voting the removal of clergy at the dose of their 
short fixed period. This waa prepared to limit to 
mission parishes and not to be imperative, but subject 
to tbe approval of the bishops add the mission. 

- .H. O.U ‘

•V

The Rev. H. 0. Moore, B. D , was n quested to pre
pare a short essay on the subject of tithes to be read

i resellat next meeting. It 
meeting at Ohateworth.

Ived to hold tbe January

Rural Deanery of Norfolk.—On tbe afternoon of 
May 27 th she Run-decanal Chapter met in St. Paul's 
8. 8. rooms, Port Dover—the Rev. John Gemley, R. 
D„ in the chair. The Rev. J. K. Newell was re-eleetsd 
secretary of tbe Chapter. Tbe minutes of last meet
ing were read and confirmed. Reports from the vari
ous parishes were presented by tbe various incombants 
and rectors, and some of the reports show a decided 
advance over tbe reports pre tented at tbe January 
meeting. A motion was made asking that Rev. W. 
A. Ysong, Bishop's Commissioner, be urgently 
«quested to visit tbe deanery to make some 
much-needed re-arrangements. A motion waa also 
made n questing the bi*hop to instruct tbe secretary- 
treasurer to furnish blank forms of kobedoles for 
rural deanery meetings. Much discussion took plane 
as to mission services, and how revivals may be kept

x
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from becoming merely emotioned, and be made in
structive as well as awakening. A public meeting 
was held the same evening at which Lawrence Skey, 

g*ve an address on systematic giving. He said 
thas he was a member of the “ Society of the Treas 

God," and was giving a tenth of his income. 
He believed it to be the duty of every Christian to do 
likewise. Discussion followed, and a good impression 
™ made on those present. Mr. Skey was tendered 
a vote of thanks for his manly utterances. The rural 
deao purposes having a similar meeting in the even
ing when the Chapter next meets, and exertions will 
be made to bring forward prominent laymen to give 
addresses. The next meeting of the Chapter will be 
at Simooe.

Brantford.—Grace Church.—Very interesting ser
vices were lately held in this Church. The rite of 
baptism was administered by the Bishop to a number 
of adult candidates, the service being very impressive. 
The confirmation class, which was a very large one, 
occupied the front seats. His Lordship addressed the 
candidates in a most impressive manner, taking for 
his text the 5th chap, of Ephe., 1st and 2nd verses. 
After the address Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie pre
sented the candidates, who numbered over fifty, for 
the solemn rite of laying on of hands. The majority 
of the class were young persons but several had at
tained to mature years.

A Temperance Discourse.—In the afternoon, by 
special request, the Bishop at 4 o'clock preached a 
sermon in connection with the Church of England 
Temperance Society. The litany was first read by 
the ReV. George Wye. The Bishop took for his text 
the 10th verse of the 19th chap, of St. Luke, “ For the 
son of man is come to seek and to save that which 
was lost.” The remarks of bis Lordship had undoubt
edly much weight with the congregation, many of 
whom were temperance workers of other denozni 
nations.

At St. Jude's.—In the evening this church was 
OT0W4ed, the Bishop again conducting a confirmation, 
Rsv. Mr. Strong presenting twelve candidates. Hia 
Lordship gave a very impressive ^address from 1st 
chapter of the Epistle of St. John, 6th verse. The 
Binging of the choir was especially enjoyable.

ALGOMA.

Mrs. J. S. Cole, superintendent of St. Paul's Sun
day school, Mauitowaniog, begs to acknowledge with 
most sincere thanks, the sum of $2. from Miss Thnr- 
tell, of Guelph, towards the funds of the school.

Gork Bay.—The Rev. M. Tooke, acknowledges 
with many thanks, a box of books from Wm. Rains- 
ford, of kort Erie, for our library. I would again ask 
your readers for any good novels, books of travel and 
adventure, new or second hand, lor our circulating 
library. All such will be gratefully acknowledged.

Pout Sydney.—The Rev. R. W. Plante desires to 
acknowledge the following, received during March, 
April and May : For parsonage fund—Mr. McLean How- 
ward, loronto, $2.00 ; Mrs. McLean Howard, Toronto, 
$250. Per Miss Osier, York Mills, as follows : H 
Thorne, E q, $5 00; Mrs. Thorne, $1.00; Mrs. H. B. 
Oder, $100; Miss Osier, $1 00. Per H. W. Plante, 
Esq., New York City, $15 00; Miss Wheewright, per 
Miss Mary 8. Barker, Toronto, $1 00; St. George’s 
Church, Toronto, $85.00, for the mission. A box of 
books, paper, etc, lrorn Miss L. Howard, Sutton 
West, and the Dominion Churchman, from Mrs. 
McLean Howard, Toronto. From the friends in 
England a constant supply of the best church papers 
lor old and young. Also a package of papers lrorn 
Miss Jennie Hamilton, Colling wood, and Mrs. Ham
mond, Peterboro, all of which are highly appreciated 
and are in constant circulation through the mission.

To those who have so generously aided the work of 
t*e Church in this mission, it will be of interest to 
learn that their assistance has not been misplaced. 
The Easter returns this year from each station show 
a large increase over any préviens year, and the 
disposition towards " self help " is every where more 
apparent. In three out of four churches a number of 
permanent improvements have been made, and these 
chiefly by the members of the respective oongrega 
tions. "

The demand for “ good reading matter ” is grow
ing so that in expressing our gratitudeùfor what has 
bçeu sent us, wa sincerely trust the efforts ofpur 
friends in this direction will not be relaxed. Iris a 
most pleasing iaot to record that during the past few 
months several fellow churchmen m the United 
States have become regular contributors to the work 
here, having become acquainted with the mission 
through the medium of our Mission Netos. The new 
parsonage is shortly to be commenced. This is a most 
encouraging fact. Onr available funds for this pur
pose justified us in accepting one of the tenders sub

mitted to the building committee. Nothing extrava
gant has been indulged in ; the place being for a good 
substantial house and one adapted to the mission. 
The terms of the contract call for its completion m 
September next, with the exception of the verandah 
and the painting. The building committee have 
undertaken the responsibility of one hundred dollars 
($100 00), the amount short of contract price, and at 
least one hundred and fifty more will be required to 
thoroughly finish the house. After five years of 
waiting, (during which time we lost three hundred 
dollars ($800.00), through the failure of the bank in 
which this money was deposited), it seems like the 
beginning of a new existence to know that we are so 
soon to have our parsonage rebuilt. The new fence 
is now under way being built by voluntary labour 
among us. For these and many other signs of the 
blessing of God resting upon our labor, we thank God 
and take courage.

FOREIGN.
The South American Missionary Society last year 

had an income of .£12,080. -

The income last year of the Colonial and Contin
ental Church Society was £16,501, and the expendi
tures £17,335.

The clergy in the Diocese of Ballarat have increased 
from 86 m 1878 to 54 in 1885, (fifty per cent.) ; yet the 
demand for more workers is most urgent.

At nearly all the Easter vesterms in Ireland resolu
tions were pflhsed condemning Mr. Gladstone’s scheme 
for local government in Ireland.

New York has an endowment for the support of the 
Episcopate of $114,000; Michigan, $86,000; and 
Central New York, $68 000. Five others have an 
income from endowments exceeding $50,000.

The report of the trustees of the Diocese of Long 
Island acknowledge the receipt of $5,000 from the 
estate of the late Thomas 8. Messenger ; and the 
Missionary Society state that a lady, whose name is 
withheld, proposes to give land, erect and endow a 
church in the Fourteenth Ward of Brooklyn. The 
invested funds for the relief of the aged and infirm 
clergy has reached $62,065.80.

At the Norwich Diocesan Conference it was re
solved to appoint a committee to consider bow oppor
tunities of due preparation for holy orders can be 
brought more within the reach of the sons of the 
poor, and a large number of them thus enabled to be
come fit persons to serve in the ministry of the 
Chnrch.

The Archdeacon of Bristol in his charge delivered 
at Bristol made an announcement which will be 
cordially welcomed by the friends of the Additional 
Bishoprics Fond, when he said that the endowment 
of the separate see of Bristol had now reached £32 QQ0 
and that an anonynJous donor had offered £10 000 
provided £20,000 more is forthcoming by June, 1887.

The report of the S. P. G. shows that the vener- 
able society had last year a larger general fund than 
was ever befjre intrusted to it. The total is £101,- 
825 against £90,656 last year. It is a considerable 
drawback to find £10,389 is accounted for by an 
increase under the head ol legacies. .

S--------1

The returns from the S. P. G. Madras mission show 
the work in 916 villages of fifty-seven clergymen, of 
whom forty are natives and 713 native lay agents. 
During the year 492 adults were baptized, as well as 
1,560 children. Tne number of (baptized) Christians 
is 41,856, in addition to 18*344 cateouumens. The 
number of communicants is 13,040, as against 
12,449 in the previous year.

The Bishop of Sierra Leone’s reoentyvisitation of 
Yoruba Mission lasted flop November to January. 
He confirmed five hundred and twelve African 
Christians at Lagos, Abeokuta, etc., and admitted 
twô Africans to deacon’s orders. He took active part 
in the Special Missions held at Lagos in Christmas 
tide. r

The General Synod of New Zealand was opened on 
January 28th, at Auckland. The Primate of Austra
lia, Bishop Barry, of Sydney, was present at the 
opening and preached on the same day. One of the 
most interesting events of his visit was his reception 
of ten Maori clergy who welcomed him with a 
characteristic address in the name of their race.

The Bishop of Oxford: confirmed one hundred ^ 
sixty-three students at Eaton before breakinen « 
the Easter vacation, among whom were the • 
of Hamilton, the Earl of Burford, Lord LouehEw^9? 
the Master of Ruthven, Sir Henry Polk Car»» 5? 
Hon. A. H. Baring, the Hon. R. F. Carnegie, the R» 
C. S. H. D. Willoughby, the Hon. G. O. Cadomn . J 
the Hon. N. W. Hill-Trevor. ■uoB«a,«nd

An excellent record of Church work is that m^i 
by the Vicar of St Simons, Sheffield, who reports th * 
during the last twenty five years seventeen u» 
churches with sites bad been acquired at a «Jg 
£132,800 ; eighteen churches had been tnlarced ÜÎ 
restored at a cost of over £40,000 ; besides new mb 
sion houses, school rooms, and parsonages to tiL 
value of upwards of £80,000. The total auoraÂ 
raised in Sheffield during that time is not lem tw 
£254,000.

The report of she Chnrch Missionary Society stst* 
that tha income of the society in 1885 was £201287 
or £3 025 more than hist year, and £825 more tbu 
the ordinary income of any year. In special fund. 
£30,982 were received in addition. For the
wing of the Church Missionary House £19 000 hai 
been given, and £8,500 are still needed. The nev 
buildings at Limpstield, in Surrey, for the children of 
missionaries, are progressing.

---------
The Archbishop of Canterbury preached the annul* 

sermon of eighty seventh anniversary of the C. M. 8. 
and the new president, the venerable Captain 
occupied the chair. The income .of the society dur- 
the year has been £201 327, besides special gifts of 
nearly £31,000. The income of the South 
Missionary Soceity was over £12 000, and it is doing 
a good work for the spiritual advantage of British 
subjects in South America and among heathen

Of 3,144 churches and chapels in forty-two dioceew 
in the United States we learn from the annual report of 
the Free and Open Church Association 2,182 are free, 
and in the Diocese of Florida all seats are free. Of 
the 78 churches and chapels in New York 87 are free. 
In seven dioceses the statistics are wanting. In 
London, in 1870, one chnrch in ten was free, and now 
one church m three. One church in seven is ,now 
open for private prayer, and in 1870 one in twenty- 
five. The receipts of the association last year were 
$1,332 85.

dorrespoitiiente.
All Letters containing personal Allusions will appear ova 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opmtMvl 

our correspondents.

THE TITHE QUESTION.

to

Sir,—The Rev. Mr. Ford’s courteous and 
letter calls for a response. The Society of the ' 
ury of God, desires nothing more than diecoasion. 
The first promoters set out with tbis expression, “if 
this matter be of God it shall prosper.” In wj 
spirit, therefore, we most earnestly desire that a free 
and full discussion of the subject should take plaee- 
but we will not enter upon any hot argument with 
the Rev. Dr. Carry, or any other pungent writ*- 
Mr. Ford fairly asks that the advocates of the law» 
the tithe should bring forward their evidenced* 
the teaching of Christian antiquity. I submit, there
fore, for hia consideration, the following :

St. Irenaeus says, “ We are bound, ther 
offer to God the first fruits of His creation, — 
also says, 1 Thou shalt not appear in the presence» 
the Lord Thy God empty—And the class of oMwfl 
in general'has not been set aside ; for there ware 
oblations there (amonjfthe Jews), and there are oua
tions here (among the Christiane)-f-For the b®“ 
is (ever) one and the same ; bat the character®, 
servile oblation is peculiar (to itself), as is alaottJa» 
freemen, in order that by the very oblations, the 
cation of liberty may be set forth. For with® 
there is nothing purposeless, nor without “8®? 
nor without design. And for this reason (the Je J 
had indeed the tithes of their goods oonseoeaiea 
Him, but those who have received liberty, set* 
all their possessions for the Lord's purposes, heew 
ing joyfully and freely not the less valuable 
of. their property, since they have the hope » 
things.” It is, indeed, true, that here IrenaeuaW**^ 
seeïn to imply the freedom of the Christian 
law, but that liberty only for the purpose of » h*”"
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liberality. Now, all that the S. T. G. contends for is 
that the law of' the tithe is of moral obligation on 
Christians, jnst as tbe law of a seventh of time. Lib
erty does not mean licence. The doty of a son can 
not fall behind the dnty of a servant. Irenaens was 
writing at a time when Christians held ail their 
possessions as God’s.

Prideaux quotes Origen as saying “ The law of 
tithes is to be observed by ns according to the letter, 
because Christ, speaking of Jibe Pharisees paying 
tithes of mint, anise, and oummin, saith, this ought to 
be done ; and that although this was said to the 
Pharisees, yet it must oblige ns Christians, because 
Christ tells us in another place, “ Except your righte
ousness exceed the righteousness of the scribes and 
Pharisees, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of 
Heaven. What, therefore, (saith he) Christ would 
have done by Pharisees, much more abundantly would 
He have fulfilled by His disciples.

He also quotes St. Hilary as saying " Christ did, 
therefore, tell the Pharisees that they ought to pay 
tithes according to the law, because it was useful in 
order to those things which were to be settled after
wards by that pattern," which plainly shows his 
opinion, that the maintenance of the ministers of 
religion in the Christian Church ought to be settled 
according to the precedent which God gave for it in 
the Jewish Church.

Again,11 St. Ambrose, in several of his sermons very 
earnestly pressetth tbe payment of tithes as a duty 
very necessary to be observed by Christians. In one 
he tells us, that 1 tbe Lord had commanded that the 
tithes of all our fruits, cattle, &o., be annually paid. 
Thai the nine parts are given to us, and that if we 
will not give the tenth part to God, we shall be 
reduced to a tenth. In «mother he says ‘ that of all 
tbe substance which God hath given us, He hath 
reserved a tenth part to Himtelf ; that, therefore, it 
is not lawful to retain that which God hath reserved 
to Himself.’

" St. Chrisostom saith ‘ O what a shame is this, 
that what was no great matter among the Jews should 
be pretended to be so among Christians. If it were 
a dangerous thing to fail of giving tithes then, to be 
rare it is much more dangerous now.’ And again, ‘ I 
require no great matter, but that as the Jews, who 
were infants in religion, and laden with many sins, 
did pay, so let us pay who expect heaven. I speak 
not this as making a law,, or forbidding to give more, 
but requiring that less than a tenth be not conse
crated. This must be observed by all that gather 
any just increase.” '■

“ St. Jerome saith that * as a priest and Levite, he 
lived of tithes, and serving the altar, was sustained 
by the ad tar.’ And in his Comment on Malaohi iii. 
he hath these words : 1 That which we have said of 
tithes and first fruits given by tbe people of old to 
the priests and Levites, do, you understand also of 
Christian people, to whom it is commanded not only 
to give tithes, but to sell all and give to the poor, and 
follow their Lard and Saviour ; which if we will not 
do, at least let us imitate the beginnings of the Jews; 
giving the poor a part out of the whole, and paying 
due honour to the priests and Levites ; and he that 
doth not do this, manifestly cheats and deceiveth 
God."

/ Augustine is very full for the payment of 
tithes in many places of his works. His whole ser
mon ‘ De Tempore,’ is to press the payment of them ; 
wherein he tells us that, ‘ God, the Giver of all, 
requires back a tenth from us ; that He requires tithes 
JJj/^tsoever-is our livelihood, and they are due as a 
debt ; and that whosoever would procure of Ged 
either pardon or reward, must pay them, and out of 
the nine parts remaining, endeavour to give alms.

nd again in Horn. 48, • Our forefathers, therefore, 
aooanded in plenty, because they gave tithes to God 
•M tribute to Caesar ; but since devotion is decreased, 
«actions are increased. We will not let God have 

°°.r t^hes, and now all is taken from us ; 
•Hat which Christ reoeiveth not, the publican seizeth."
nnhllai1 <^°™ber a^8° quotes Isidore of Pelueium, a

noiar of St. Chrysostom, as commending Count 
!,for r*§htly honouring God, by giving the 

his fruits to the Church, and returning the
wL » ™a «wraage Him that gave it|. go that
i.,f6L “y* Comber, “is both opinion and practice 
daty"yUlK tlthee’ whiob was esteemed a Christian

!Doh namee 68 Origen, Hilary, Ambrose, Ohris- 
ino ,vtofne' and Augustine in favour of tithe pay- 

iy cannot be said to be without the teeti- 
™t,ny Pf the fathers.
fronrinJndtaX0ar in 6nother letter to give extracts 
En£wf eoUhe Rrea* authorities of the Church of 

support of tbe law of the tithe as a moral 
^“galion upon Christians.

E. P. Crawford.M»y, 31st, 1886.

HOW SHALL WE VOTE ?

Sik,—The Toronto Synod will soon be called upon 
to elect the Executive Committee and the delegates 
to the Provincial Synod. How shall we vote ? We 
must not have “ tickets,”—that course has been so 
1 >udly condemned. Yet how can we vote otherwise ? 
If we act independently we shall fear that onr vote 
will be lost, or that others may, unkown to us, act in 
concert, and so a party “ ticket,” such as we may not 
like, be elected. In this dilemma we most turn, as 
most of us did last year, to thp Synod Journal, and 
there we find a " ticket" already prepared. It is 
substantially the same that was elected last year, and 
the preceding year, and the year before that. So we 
shall elect the same again this year, and probably 
next year, and the year after. And thus are the 
same members elected for life. If this is desirable, 
why not elect the members for life at once, as is done 
in the case of the cathedral chapter, and thus avoid 
the repetition year after year of the same monotonous 
struggle ? But if a change is desirable, and most 
will agree that it is, there must be concerted action 
to procure it. Might not the law, then, be so altered 
that the Executive Committee and the delegates to 
the Provincial Synod should be nominated as the 
Standing Committees are, either by the Executive or 
some other committee, such nomination being ratified 
or amended by the Synod ? Yours, &o.,

May 31st, 1886. P.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND SYNOD OF 
HURON.

Sib,—The convening circular of the Huron Synod 
has just been issued, and I ask for a few words to 
yonr readers before that body meets. Two matters 
contained therein deserve careful consideration by 
every lover of the Church and of religion in tbe 
diocese of Huron.

1. It is proposed, (gravely), to give tbe executive 
committee all the financial power that ean be exer 
cised by the Synod, to make that power absolute and 
beyond appeal. Practically this has been the case. It 
has long been felt by members of the Synod that all 
that they were atked to do was to come to Loudon to 
give their final consent to what had already been 
*• out and dried ” by the Standing Committee. “ The 
evil that bien do lives after them." The late Bishop 
inaugurated a system of centralization and ecolesias 
tioal despotism, and there is now a body of men, clergy
men and laymen, who desire to perpetuate wj^at is 
essentially an arbitrary and irresponsible rule. “His
tory repeats itself." Although under a Protestant 
name, it is simply the question as to whether a Pope 
or a General Council is to be supreme or infallible. 
I for one believe in a Protestant Episcopacy, and in 
constitutional government.

It is a happy thing for Toronto diocese, that it did 
not accept the “ admirable constitution of the diocese 
of Huron," nor prove so tractable as to come under 
the yoke of the one man power. In this diocese 
Bishop Hellmuth was absolute ruler. Tbe Executive 
Committee, now, wish to take his place and exercise 
hi» power. This move is not, I believe, appreciated by 
Bisuop Baldwin. It now behooves the members of the 
Synod as freemen, and as Protestant Churchmen, to 
arise and assert tbeir rights. Give the Executive 
Committee this power, and we may just as well give 
them power to make all other laws and regulations 
affecting the church, and do away with tbe Synod 
altogether. I expressed my opinion before the elec 
tion of the present Bishop, that it was necessary to 
the Church’s well being and that of her faithlul clergy, 
to organize a Church defence association for confer 
ence, and united synodical action. Can it be denied 
that the Executive Committee is now a packed com
mittee ? The laity are led, and the real body of the 
clergy are afraid either to speak or act upon their 
honest convictions. The issue of this Synod is 
fraught with a grave eritie, not only to this diocese, 
but for the future of the whole Canadian Church v

2. I can draw no other conclusion from the conven
ing circular, that the Executive Committee desire? to 
maintain the law by which the senior and ill paid 
clergymen of the diocese are deprived of their just 
rights. It appears to me as if Mr. Wright is still left 
alone to plead tbe cause of truth and justice. What
ever the law of the land may be construed to say 
about it, no member of the Synod, conversant with
fact», will say anything else than that it was the uni 
versai feeling of the clem, that when pi " — “ 

us Commutation Fund, it was for life,
ut on the

Surplus Commutation Fund, it was for life, or while 
in the diocese, except, of course, the provision of the 
canons of discipline, or other provisions of canons and 
bylaws. 1 will lastly say this, that if her Synod does 
not do what is just and right in this matter, and 
restore the Surplus Commutation Fund to its just 
and proper use, as so received by every other diocese in 
Canada, for the adequate support of. the senior clergy 
who are faithfully serving God's cause in tbe diocese, 
it does not deserve the material or moral support oi 
any good Churchman,land man of God. And also if

the Synod should be so truculent as to abdicate its 
legitimate functions in favour of a committee to wield 
absolute financial power, we want no more sample 
“ sepi of tbe times." Ichàbod may be written on the 
diocese of Huron, and it will justly lose all claims to 
the confidence of loyal sons of the Church of England. 
But when the Western University can be defended, 
and apologies be formed lor all the wrong of her past 
administration, we can wonder at nothing.

Yours truly,
Edward Soktlky, B. D.

P. S.—Vice Chancellor Proudioot says that a 
clergyman when put on the Surplus Commutation 
list under the bylaw, had a right to expect that he 
would remain thereon, so long as he fulfilled the condi
tions therein defined ; as a manor of fact, all the clergy 
of the diocese did, at that time, so construe and 
regard it.

The argument of Justice Patterson, and Chief Jus
tice Ritchie, that the clergy knew it to be revocable by 
the Synod, is met by the fact that they regarded the 
provisions of the bylaw, and the intentions therein 
expressed by the administrators of the Trust ; and 
not the legal powers they might be possessed of. In 
fact, they relied on the moral honesty of the Synod. 
Alas I

E. S.

THE HURON EPISCOPATE.

Sir,—Whilst there is not a large amount of business 
set forth in the circular convening the Synod of 
Huron for the 16th Inst., yet it is of more than ordi- 
nary importance. The litigation which has made 
the diocese so notorious is to come before it, and a 
determination is evinced to look into the issues con
nected therewith. Notice is also given of an attempt 
co legislate in a manner which involves not only the 
integrity of the Synod, but also the vital power of 
Episcopal jurisdiction. It is amazing that any one 
can be found claiming a devoted adherence to the 
Church of Christ, and recognizing Episcopal authority 
as necessary thereto, introducing it. The only 
attempted legislation at all to be compared with it, 
was introduced a few years since, to the effect that 
clergymen could be dismissed at six months notice, 
or with six months stipend in advance. The old 
spirit seems to have resuscitated, and it has to be 
seen if the ecclesiastical atmosphere is congenial to 
che growth and development of jurisdiction to sup
plant and supersede both Synodic and Episcopal 
authority. The main proposition is as follows It 
shall be the duty of tbe Executive Committee to 
manage and administer all tbe funds, lands and prop
erty of the Synod of what kind or nature soever, and 
generally to ^exercise all the powers and functions of 
the Synod, in accordance witu tbe constitution and 
canons thereof, without further or other authority 
from the Synod than is herein contained, as fully and 
effectually to all intents and purposes as the Synod 
van or may do." Whilst I have nothing to do with 
motives, 1, and every loyal Churchman, have some
thing to do with effects. What does this strange pro
position mean ? li words have meaning, then “ to 
exercise all the powers and functions of the Synod, as 
fully and effectually to all intents and porpoees as 
the Synod can or may do," does away with the neces
sity of obtaining “ further or other; authority from 
the Synod " of any description whatever. Tbe Synod 
itself is subject to its Constitution and Canons, and it 
is only by exercising its " powers and functions " that 
in y change can be made. _ Yet this Executive Com- 
mitte is to be thus empowered, and the anomaly is 
presented that a committee appointed to execute the 
will of tbe body which created it, is to be possessed 
of “creative" power. The creature is Ao he toute*— 
formed into the creator, and like some voracious mon
ster to devonr the author of its own existence ? But 
what would become of its existe nee? It would 
uo longer be executive but legislative, and to adopt 
the practice of its progenitor would be to destroy 
itself. Tbe sub-committee was appointed to “ define 
more clearly the powers and duties of tbe Executive 
Committee," but they submit a proposition which 
would destroy tbe only power which can give them 
any duties to perform, or any power to execute. 
These modern Solon’s out-Herod Demosthenes, with
out the brains of either the Athenian law giver or 
orator, and will be noted in the legislative balls of 
Huron, as those "three" who arrogated to them
selves the title of “ we, tbe people of England." But 
what would become of the Bishop as the executive 
bead of tbe Church in the diocese ? Oh dear I In- 
stead of being an executive authority, he would be 
executed just as effectually as old " Guy " would have 
extradited King Charles and his Parliament to other 
regions, bad he not been caught. Is it not about time 
that bis lordship the Bishop and all loyal Churchmen, 
realized the volcanic agency around them ? Have 
the lessons of the last Synod been forgotten ? Will 
the members of the Synod be forgetful of tbe attempt 
made last year to reduce the Bishop to a mere Synod 

, and to take from hi" th* guardianship oi theofficer,
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j-l gygtem of the diocese by handing it over to 
h StandmH Committee ? Will they be anmindfnl of Jr® nbiaction then made to print his Synodic charge, 

less subscribers for the same were obtained m each 
°D h to pay for the printing thereof ? More might 

said hot are advocates of such legislation worthy 
f the confidence of loyal Churchmen, and fit to repre- 

° at them on the Executive Committee ? Wonld the 
Berests of the Church, the diocese, and the Episco
pate be safe under such influence, and possibly snob
",n,rol? Vigil.

Jiottî mt tbe Bible lEeasmts
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Publithed under authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Dioeete. 
from Bev. J. Watson’s “ lessons on the Miracles 

and Parables of oar Lird ” smoother writers.
Junk 20th, 1886.

There will ba no mistakes possible, no tares collected 
in,mistake for wheat. No sheep on the goat’s sid* 
St. Matt. xxv. 32. 33. Wont is to be the end ? the-tare- 
oast into “ a furnace of fire,' verses 4L. 42 Shat ou 
from all love, goodness, parity, banished ;rom God, 2 
Thes. i. 9. What of the wheat ? the righteous? vers* 
43, shall •' shine forth as the snn,” shall bask in the 
sunshine of God’s presence, Col. iii. 4 ; John iii. 2 ; 
vial. lv. 2. Are we wheat or taret ? we are in God'*- 

field, which are we ripening for ? May none of ns fail 
to be •' gathered into the barn.”

Lord of harvest grant that we,
Wholesome grain and pare may be.

Vol. V. Trinity Sunday. No. 80

. Bible Lesson.
11 flood and Evil in the Church.”—St. Matt. xiii. 24, 

80, 86, 43.
We eaw in last lesson why oar Lord began to teach 

^by parables. Because He had mysteries to teach His 
disciples, and so must make a difference between 
"those for Him,” and "those against Him." Jesus 
is still in the boat by the side of the lake, teaching 
the people, crowds standing by the shore. Let ns 
notice how the parable of the tares begins. "The 
kingdom of heaven is likened unto." These words 
means “the Church of G >d " or tbe “ Gospel King
dom.” This expression is used very often in tbe 
gospels. ,,, ,

(1). 1 he Church at it it. A man is represented as 
sowing good wheat in a field he had prepared. Ip 
the night an enemy comes secretly and sows a worth 
less weed all over the field. The crop springs up 
and when it begins to come into ear, he discovers the 
fraud. Hie servants come and ask him in surprise if 
he knows how the accident happened. He tells 
them it is no accident, but had been done designedly 
by an unfriendly neighbour. What is to be done? 
He tells them it is too late now to. attempt to Eradi
cate the tares or darnel, a worthless kind of grass ; 
both good and bad must be left to ripen till the har
vest, when the separation can ba mads, the wheat 
gathered into the barn, the tares picked ont and 
homed. All this is a picture of God’s Church, good 
and bad side by side. Tue wheat and tares mean 
men and women, boys and girls, holy persons who 
truly love the Lord, and false professors, “ children

I n of the kingdom,” and " children of the wicked one," 
verse 88.

(of How came the bad there ? Just what the servants 
Banted to know, verse 27. It had a different origin 
to the wheat, tbe one so wn by Christ, in expectation 
of what ? see St. Luke xiii. 6 ; St. John xv. 8, the 
other sown by Satan, who will do anything to spoil 
uirist s harvest ; all the misery and wickedness in 
toe world is the work of Satan ; a mystery this to us, 
at all will come right, and Satan will be defeated, 

,,âT’XXi 10* ®ee what Satan has done in the past, 
Won. u,. i. i Ghron. xxi, 1 ; Job ti. 7 ; Acts v. 8 ;

m*»1!10 * * * ’ iii-1Î 2 Cor. xii. 20 ; Zeeh. xiii. 4. 
_ Mu to be done with it? Wiiat did the sér- 
varul on ,do ^ ydt8ti 28* but not allowed, why ? 
El* iesson here which Christ would have 
w# i«i Tl !^rn ' we maat wait for perfection till 
a» niLJr6 * ?horoh &b°ve, must be surprised if we 
"«persons baptised into Christ’s Church living
absofne?1 • S° elsewhere in search ot
anne ,*pQ"ky’ or 68 *n times gone by resort to viol- 
do mît <k'1Bh 11 ?utl Rather let us see to it that we 
another1» WOrd °? deed.* PQt a stumbling block in 
Drofwift» WaTy\and 80 bring a blot on our Christian 

Let 08 1)6 Paient '• till the harvest." 
the wh2f rtTV why w ,hoM be Paient. Just as 
in the hk v ,lare8 were a* Bist very similar, so 
known w °h the ROod and **d cannot always be 
OnlvQrVI °aDn1?t 866 "016 heart,” Psalm xliv. 21. 
other thinu n*reaUL?epara,le ^ree and wheat. An- 
ehtneed in8 * *, t00,‘ Though the tares could not be
**7one d * 7ho app6?r *° U

h God s converting grace, be
s wheat. All ate by nature.

I we kTft““ut”u ol wx»6h.,.‘ see catechism. What
I Tito* ii, * mre : see St.John iii. 6. 6;

baptism J v‘ft-«e? 09 to it the* we forget not our 
lonrut; then ’Ll n”6 oar heart beat true to 
I v»w 4a Bhe“ we he amoung those described interse 48.
I Piece °* teéU be. A separation to tab,
rbna’t^hU* 1!?!1 ti™e' veree 89, see Rev. xiv. 14,16 
I -win then have a pure Church, Isaiah lx. 91

THE OLD CHURCH BELL.

Born of the metal and the fire,
They bore me from my raging sire,
And made me of the city's choir 

Which sings té free air-only ;
And here since then I’ve patient hung,
Silent, untonched ; but, being swung,
Giving my voice with iron tongue—

Alone, but never lonely.

The hermit of the belfry here,
Celled in the upper atmosphere,
I speak in accents stern and clear 

To all the listening people ;
With none my speech to check or mar,
Sending my utterance near and far,
With sonorous clang and sadden jar,

I shake the slender steeple.

I ring the chimes for the bridal day ;
I toll when the dead are borne away ;
I clang when the red flames rise and play wfc 

On crackling roof and rafter ; V
I tell the hours for the steady clock ;
I call to prayers the pastor’s flock,
And back and forth in my work I rock,

And çink to silence after.

Here by myself in the belfry high,
Peeping through bare at earth and sky,
And mocking the breeew sweeping by,

And back their kisses flinging,
I chime for smiles I toil for tears,
I herald news and hopes and fears,
As I have done for many years, -«

And never tire of ringing. •

From place of vantage, looking down 
On yellow lights and shadows brown 
Which glint and tint the busy town 

With hues that gleam and quiver,
I see within the street below 
The human currents crosswise flow,
Eddying, surging to and fro,

An ever-living river.

Or day or night they meet my gaze 
The sloping ioofs, the crowded ways,
The meshes of a dreary maze 

Where men are ever wending ;
One day a rest for them may see—
One day in seven ; but for me,
No time from call of duty free,

My toil is never-ending.

I chime for birth or bridal chain ;
I toll when souls have buret their chain ;
I dang when fire its ruddy rain __

From clouds of smoke is flinging ;
I chime for smiles ; I toll for tears ;
I herald news and hopes and fears ;
And so shall do for many years,

And never tire of ringing.

WtilTSUN-PAY—THE CHURCH'S BIRTH
DAY.
------

What ie the Church ? is a question very often 
asked. We shall answer it beet by looking back 
at her beginning. She has her existence by the 
favour of no earthly prince. In her early history 
every earthly power was against her, yet she grew, 
because she was not of man but of God.

When God created man, we are told that he 
breathed into hie nostrils the breath of life, and 
man beeàme a living soul.

The body was there, all perfect rod complete, 
but there was no life till the Holy Spirit breathed 
into it. The Spirit was the life of the Human 
Body.

So it was, too, when our Lord Jesus Christ 
would bail 1 that bpintual Bodj—Hih Cuurch.

Daring His earthly ministry, by His Cross and 
P tbsion, He travailed in birth, as it were for His 
Ouureh. Tue little group gathered in that upper 
nom in Jerusalem were tae first beginning of the 
tJhuroh.

They were indeed a body, but the principle of 
life, wtiich was to give strength and wisdom 
throughout all ages, was not yet given.

The Spirit was the Life, and till the Spirit was 
given they were to wait, to go forth with no mes
sage, to perform no ministerial act.

Bat on the day of Pentecost, the Spirit of God 
came down with the sound as of a rushing mighty 
wind. New Powers, new Lite came upon them. 
They lived as they had never lived before. It was 
tue Spiritual birthday of the Church. But after 
birth comes growth, and so, from that day, the 
Oh arch of Christ grew. She pat forth her branches 
and filled the land. There had come up to that 
Feast of Pentecost, " Jews, devout men, out of 
«very nation under Heaven," and these heard the 
message of the Gospel from the lips of unlearned 
fishermen, '• every man in his own language.”

There was another time, long before, when, by" 
God’s power, men spake in tongues they had never 
learned. Then, because they rebelled against 
Him, God gave them tongues to divide them go 
that they could not understand one auothere 
speech: but the Feast of Pentecost tells us that, 
through the Spirit ol God, we are all one in Christ 
Jesus, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we 
ue bond or free. In Adam all died : in Christ all 
were made alive. In Baoel all were divided : in 
Pentecost all were united.

The growth of Christ's Church did not depend 
upon the gift of tongues, which was rather the 
sign which accompanied the abiumg gift of wisdom 
and power.

Look at the Apostles of out Lord before the day 
of Pentecost, and after ; Before, they were foil of 
doubt and hesitation, but after the Boly Spirit of 
God came upon them they were different men. 
No longer timid and doubting, they preached 
Christ in all boldness, in the power of the Spirit.

They did more. They established the Ohuroh 
in order; “ ordaining Eiders (or Priests) in every 
Church." They set apart men, by the laying on 
of hands, for the work of Deacons ; and so the 
three Orders of the Saered Ministry were duly 
appointed, and have been handed down in one 
unbroken line from age to age.

In one word, they went forth from the day of 
Pentecost,* to preach. Christ and to build up Hie 
Ohuroh on earth, as the refuge and strength of 
God’s children in every nation, to the end of time. 
To be, in fact, what she ie called in the Apostles' 
Creed, —11 The Holy Catholic (or Universal) 
Church."

But Whitsun-Day spqaks alio of a present work 
of Gad tbe Holy Ghost—•' For by one Spirit are 
we all baptized into one body.'L

" And every virtue we possess 
And every conquest won,

And every thought of holiness 
Are His alone."

May he help us to bring forth abundantly the 
fruits of tbe Spirit.

CHRISTIAN WORK.

Consider this fact : What if yon have only
to doing

------ ---------- yon have only an
hour in a week in which yon eonld devote to doing 
good in your neighborhood ? In that one hour you 
eonld visit a sick neighbor, or throw.yonrielf in 
the way of some careless neighbor, to whom yon 
might speak a word in season ; and thus at the end 
of tbe year yon would have left fifty-two testimonies 
for God in that circle where God hae placed yon, 
and by the claims of which be will judge yon. 
Now let oonseienee say, in prospeet of that judge
ment ; could you redeem an hour for that purpose t 
Do not say no, until yon have duly considered how 
that negative will look in the light of eternity, and 
how it wonld sound in heaven. It is sure to redur 
to yonr immortal memory there, rod to be sifted 
to the bottom by your perfect conscience. Unless
---------------- ------------------------ will confirm

e presence ofill.----------- knowledge of all the
lost, do not utter or whitper it mm.

iia
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BEREAVEMENT.

Flow on, Thou Fountain of my joy,
Through all the wilderness.

Thou seest what will work for good,
Thou knowest how to bless,

Get Thyself glory, O my God,
Be praised in my distress.

Oh, let Thy true, refining love 
Its utmost pleasure see ;

And lift not up Thy faithful Hand 
Whate'er my cry may be,

Till I am strong for Thy renown,.
And pure for use to Thee.

I know Thine eye has weighed the path
' To Thy lost creature’s Miss.
No comfort could supply the need 

Of grief so sore as this ;
No joy could wake my heart so well 

To Thy full preoiousness.

Thou west the Source of all that love 
Which makes me glad no more,

' And Thou hast taken to Thyself 
What was Thine own before,

Thine, and mine too, O Good to give,
O Faithful to restore.

That loving spirit is withdrawn 
From every shade of sin ;

And I in sympathy with her 
A holier life begin.

Yes, to her new delight in Thee,
I, Lord, can enter in.

Bhe with Thee, wheresoe’er Thou art,
In fellowship untold I

She in Thee, living by my Bread,
My Hope, my Heart’s Stronghold 1

Oh ! ’tie a song for days of grief,
1. Whate’er their depths untold.

i '

As one whose mother comforts him,
I will lift up my head.

No wound of Thine shall take the life 
From words which Thou hast said ;

And in the fulness ol Thy truth 
11hall be comforted.

—A. L. Waring.

ONLY ONE BRICK UPON ANOTHER.

A boy watched a large building as the workmen 
from day to day carried up the brick and mortar.

“ My son,” said his father, “ you seem taken 
with the bricklayers.—Do you think of learning 
the trade?”

“ No, sir ; I was thinking of what a little thing 
a brick is, and what great houses are built by lay 
ing one brick upon another.”

“ Very true, my son ; never forget it. So it is 
in all great works. All your learnmg is one lesson 
added to another.x If a man could walk all around 
the world, it would be by putting one foot before 
another —Your whole life willèe made up of one 
moment upon another. Drops added to drops 
make the ocean.

“ Leant from this not to despise little things. 
Be not discouraged by great labors ; they become 
easy if divided into parts. You could not jump 
over a mountain, but step by step takes you to the 
other side. Do not fear, therefore, to attempt 
great things. Always remember that the large, 
large building went up only one brick upon 
another.”—Stlected.

4. Worldly prosperity promised to those who 
honour God with their substance.

Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with the 
first-fruits of all thine increase : so shall thy barns be 
filled with plenty and thy presses shall butst out 
with new wine.—Prov. iii. 9, 10.

5. It is accepted according to what a man hath. 
Firat if there be a willing mind, it is accepted ac

cording to that a man hath, and not according to that 
he hath not.—2 Cob. viii. 12.

6. It should be given willingly.
Every man according as he pnrposeth in his heart,

to let him give, not grudgingly, or of necessity ; for God 
loveth a cheerful giver.—2 Cob. ix. 7

7. Does poverty or limited means excuse any 
one from giving to tho Lord ?

They shall not appear before the L ord empty ; 
every man shall give as he is able, according to the 
blessing of the Lord thy God which He hath given 
thee.—Dbut. xvi. 17, 18.

8. Jacob’s vow.
Of all that Thou shalt give me, I will surely give 

the tenth unto Thee—Gen. xxviii. 22.
Will you act .on these principles ? If so, begin

to-day. __
But now complete the doing also ; that as there 

was the readiness to will, so their may be the com
pletion also out of your ability. For if the readiness 
is there, it is acceptable according as a man hath, 
not according as he hath not.—2 Cor. viii. 11,12, New 
Version.— Word» of Faith.

A MOTHER’S PICTURE.

A poor woman lost her only daughter in the 
whirlpool of London life. The girl left a pure 
home, to be drawn into the gulf of guilty misery and 
abandonment. The mother, with a breaking heart, 
went tdBr. Barnardo, and telling him the story, 
asked if he could do anything to help find the lost 
one. He said :—

‘ Yes, I can ; get your photograph taken', frame 
a good many copies, write under the picture,
' Come home,’ and send them to me.”

Dr. Barnardo sent the photographs to the gin 
palaces, dance halls, and other places which the 
wretched outcasts are in the habit of frequenting, 
and got them hung in conspicuous places. One 
night the girl, with some companions in sin, as 
she entered one of these dens of iniquitv, saw her 
mother's picture.—Struck with astonishment, she 
looked closely at it, and saw the invitation, “ Come 
home,” written underneath. To whom was it 
addressed? To her? Yes. She saw by that 
token that she was forgiven, and that night she 
returned to her mother’s arms j ust as she was.

This is God’s loving cry to every wanderer__
“ Oome home ! ” and there is a loving welcome, 
full of sweetest forgiveness, for all who cheerfully 
respond to it. ’

In Christ we see the picture of God, the merciful, 
loving, heavenly lather. Under the dying form of 
his Son on Calvary’s cross, God has written in 
letters of blood, “ Come home, wanderer ; corne 
oome home.”

REVERENCE.

BIBLE WORDS ABOUT GIVING A PORTION
OF OUR SUBSTANCE TO THE LORD 
WORK.

1. God claims a portion of our substance.
And all the tithes of the land whether of the seed 

of the land, or of the fruit of the tree, is the Lord’s 
it is holv onto the Lord.—Lav. xxvii. 80.

2. Withholding this claim is to rob God. v
Will aman rob God ? Yet ye have robbed me. But 

ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee ? In tithes and 
offerings—Mal. iii. U

8. Therefore the claim should be attended to 
promptly. •

And as soon as the commandment came abroad, the 
children of Israel brought in abundance the first 
fruits of corn, wine and oil, and honey, and of all the 
increase of the field ; and the tithes of all the thinp, 
brought they in abundantly.—Chron. xxxi. 5.

CONSEQUENCES.

In a country town, many years ago, some chil
dren were met for a social evening at an old farm 
house, and while the sport was at its height, a 
little boy thought it would be “ funny ” to draw a 
chair out from under a little girl, and let her sit 
down on the floor.

He watched the opportunity, and made the 
attempt ; but the little girl, seeing what he was 
doing, jumped back into the chair, and, striking 
her spine upon one of its projections, broke her 
back. For seven years, from fourteen to twenty- 
one, she lay upon her bed, and during all that 
time was from her chamber to the parlor but once. 
Thirty years have passed : I have just returned 
from a visit to her sick chamber. Thirty years of 
disability and pain as the consequences of a 
thoughtless deed by a little boy. A few strangers 
minister to her daily wants, without whose aid she 
would be sent to the poor house or home for the 
wretched and homeless poor. Terrible conse 
quenoes to follow a thoughtless act I Let boys be 
careful. Let all remember that comequences talk 
hand in hand with every deed, and that for all our 
deeds, God will bring us into judgment.—Christian 
iLra. %j /K

It is related of Prince Bismark, the Gam*, 
statesman, ,that when a boy his father overh^ 
him speak of the Emperor as “Frits.” n®”* 
proved him for the familiarity, and told him k 
“ Learn to speak reverently of his majesty Jj 
you will grow accustomed to think of him 
veneration.” *”>1

This is advice very much needed by our Am*i 
can boys. In this country reverence for the rS 
ing pqwers is very slight, and even the President 
is spoken of as familiarly as one would address 
his most intimate chum. Our newspapers eneonr 
age the habit ; by giving slang names to ou 
statesmen.. This may work favorably in * Jr 
itioal campaign, but when one is occupying a Wh 
office, all nick-names and slang sobriquets,atau 
be dropped.

This lack of reverence is felt, too, in the Chureh 
and it is shocking, to a devout worshipper, to note’ 
the slovenly behaviour of many people when in 
the house of God. The Sunday club-house char
acter of many places of worship begets the idea of 
irreverence ; but the children of the Chureh «htmlj 
early be trained to regard not only the chureh 
building, but all its appointments, with the moat 
sacred reverence, because it is all set apart for use 
in the worship of Almighty God. No matter how 
lowly or common a thing may seem, when it is 
once set apart for God’s service, it is raised from 
its ordinary level, and belongs to the thing» 0f God.

Raskin says : “ Reverence is the chief joy and 
power of like—reverence for what is pure and 
bright in your own youth ; for what is true and 
tried in the age of others ; for all that iw gracious 
among the living, great among the dead, and mv- 
vêlons in the powers that cannot die."

THE LIVING SEED.

Here is a singular story which we found in the 
local columns of a Pennsylvania paper. In fact, 
it is a tragedy ; yet weffind it instinct with a strange 
lesson of hope and good cheer.

Michael Dunn was bora fifty odd years ago in 
England. His parents were thieves. He wai 
taught to pick pockets as soon as he could walk. 
At eight years of age he was sent to the Old Bailey 
for stealing a silk dress.

As he grew older he was trained as a burglar by 
the most accomplished “ cracksmen ’’ of England, 
lu prison or out, his sole companions were eonyicti, 
thieves and murderers. He served out terme of 
imprisonment in England, Ireland, Van Dieman’e 
Laud, Canada, and three of our State prisons. 
Cjuld any good come out of such a life?

One man however hoped for him ; a man who 
never lost hope of any human being, however de
based. This was Joseph R. Chandler, the journal
ist, who gave up the later years of hie life to the 
reform of prisons and prisoners.

He observed Dunn’s affection for a dog that was 
in the Philadelphia jail, and, one day, his eager 
tender manner to a little child who visited the 
prison.

“All is not lost,” said Mr. Chandler to the chap
lain. “ The good seed is alive still.” He saw 
Dunn daily, and strove to elevate his moral nature, 
and hoped he had succeeded. The man was dis
charged. But six months later he was again con
victed of stealing in New York.

The good seed, however, was not dead.
When he was released, under the influence of 

Mr. jChandler’s teaching he went to a religious 
meeting held for discharged convicts, became a 
sincere penitent, and then—the best proof of sin
cerity—set about helping men who had sunk as 
low as himself. He opened in New York a house 
of Industry where discharged convicts were set to 
work, or allowed to stay until work waU found 
for them. In three years he had found employ
ment for over four hundred men and started tbs* 
ou the road to honesty and honor.

—Only pause and think of the difference in every 
home that is' made by one even, pleasant, s*^[ 
temper ; and when a whole family are amiable •** 
considerate, it is almost too sweet for earth.
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(Uptowns’ department
laddie.

OHAPTBB V. Continued.

The doctor still stopped, looking at 
the lillies in the old hand.

“ She is badly hurt,” he said.
The nurse explained what the house 

surgeon had said: “ Another day 
will gee an end of it. I thought she 
would have died this morning when I 
first came on, she was restless then, 
and talked a little. I fancy she’s 
Scotch, for I heard her say • Laddie ’ 
several times.

The word seemed to catch the 
otherwise unconscious ear, for the 
old woman ttirned her head on the 
pillow, and said feebly “ Laddie.” 
*And then, all at once, the doctor 
gave a cry that startled all the pati
ents in the w*rd, and made many a 
one to lift up her head to see the cause 
of such a cry.

•« Mother 1 ” he cried, “ mother, is 
it you?”

Dr. Carter was kneeling by the bed, 
looking eagerly, wildly, at the wan 
white face. Was he mad ? The 
nurse thought he must be, and this a 
sadden frenzy. And then he called
again— »

•* Mother, mother, speak to me!” 
A childless mother near said after

wards she thought such a cry would 
have called her back from the dead, 
and it almost seemed to do so in this 
case, for the closed lids trembled ana 
raised themselves a very little, and 
the drawn mouth moved into tb& 
ghost of a smile, and she said—

“Eb, Laddie, here I be."
And then the nurse came nearer to 

reason with the madman.
“ There is some mistake," she said ; 

“ this is a quite poor old woman.”
And then he got up and looked at 

her, she said afterwards, “ like my 
lord duke, as proud as anything.”

“ Yes," he said, “ and she is my 
mother. I will make arrangements at 
once for her removal to my house if 
she can bear it."

Ah ! that was the question, and it 
wanted little examination or experi
ence to tell that the old woman was 
past moving. The nurse, still be 
wüdered and incredulous, persuaded 
him not to attempt it, and instead, 
her bed was moved into a small ward 
off the large one, where she could be 
left alone. 1

Lôve is stronger than death, many 
waters cannot drown it. Yea, but it 
cannot turn back those cold waters of 
death, when the soul has once entered 
them, and so Dr. Carter found that 
with all his love and with all his skill, 
he could only smooth, and that but a 
▼ery little, the steep, stony road down 
»to Jordan.

He got a nurse to attend specially 
#pon her, but he would not leave her 
end the nurse said it was not much 
pod her being there, for he smoothed 
her pillows, and raised her head, and 
damped her lips, and fanned her with 
jmtmng patience and tenderness, 
t-mce when he had his arm under 
her head, raising it, she opéned her 
®yes wide, and looked at him.
A AM Laddie,” she said, "I’m a 

it tired with my journey. It’s a 
way from Sunnybrook.”

„ ^ld you come from there ? ” 
ies, sure, I’ve never been such a 

°og way before, and I’m tired out.

“ Why didn’t you write?" he asked 
presently, when she opened her eyes 
again.

“ 1 wanted to give you a surprise,” 
she said, “ and I knew as you’d be 
glad to see me at any time as I liked 
to come.”

And then it dawned on him that the 
past eighteen months had been 
blotted clean out of her memory, and 
that she thought she had just arrived. 
Then she dozed, and then again spoke, 

And so this is your house, Laddie ? 
and mighty fine it be ! ” looking 
round on the bare hospital room 
“and I’m that comfortable if I wasn’t 
so tired, but I’ll be getting up when 
I’m rested a bit. But it do me 
good to see you when I opens my eyes. 
I’ve been thinking all the way how 
pleased you’d be.” All this she said 

word or two at a time, and very 
low and weakly, so that only a son’s 
ear could have heard.

To be continued.

—In our Advertising Columns will 
be found notices of the sailings of the 
well equipped and splendid fleet of 
steamers owned by the Doty Company 

-sailing to the Humber, High Park, 
Exhibition grounds and Haulan’s 
Point. The Company deserve the 
liberal support of the citizens in their 
efforts to supply a regular and efficient 
service to those attractive points. We 
draw the attention of the managers of 
Sunday Schools and other societies to 
these sate and splendid steamers, those 
who may patronize them during the 
season will receive courtesy and atten
tion.

PETLEYS’

BIG JUNE SALE.
Eight cent Prints for 4 1-2 cents. 
Ten cent Prints for 6 1-2 cents. 
Ten cent Dress Goods for 6 i-2 

cents.
Fifteen cent Dress Goods for 8 

1-2 cents.
Seventy-five cent Black Silks for 

42 cents.
One dollar Black Silks for 58 

cents. _
Fifty cent Tapestry Carpets for 

35 cents.
Sixty-five cent Tapestry Carpets 

for 45 cents.
Sixty cent Kidderminster Car

pets for 40 cents.
One dollar Brussels Carpets for 

78 cents.
One twenty Brussels Carpets for 

98 cents.

DURING THE

BigJUNE SALE
AT

OUR BREAD IN DANGER.
The Alarming Increase in Baking 

Powder Adulterations.
Among recent important discoveries by the food analysts 

is that by Prof. Mott, U. S. Government Chemist, of large 
amounts of lime and alum in the cheap baking powders. It 
is a startling fact that of over one hundred different brands 
of baking powder so far analyzed, comprising all those sold 
in this vicinity, not one, with the single exception of Royal 
Baking Powder, was found free from both lime and alum.

The use of alum is to produce a cheap baking powder. It 
costs less than two cents a ground, whereas pure cream of 
tartar costs forty. Its effect upon the system has been ascer
tained to be poisonous, and overdoses have been attended with 
fatal results. Lime is the most useless adulterant yet found 
in baking powders. It is true that when subjected to heat a 
cerfain amount of carbonic acid gas is given off, but a quick- 
lime is left, a caustic so powerful that it is used by tanners to 
eat the hair from hides of animals, and in dissecting rooms to 
more quickly rot the flesh from the bones of dead subjects.

The effect of lime upon the delicate membranes of the 
stomach, intestines and kidneys, more particularly of infants 
and children, and especially when taken into the system day 
after day, and with almost every meal, is pernicious in the 
extreme, and is said by physicians to be one of the chief 
causes of indigestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the kidneys. 
Chemists have found 12 per cent., or one-eighth of the weight, 
of some of the baking powders prominently sold in this vicini
ty, to be lime. The wickedness of this adulteration is apparent.

The absolute purity and wholesomeness of the Royal 
Baking Powder—now affirmed by every chemist and food 
analyst of prominence, and conceded by all manufacturers of 
other brands—arises from the exclusive use of cream of tartar 
specially refined by patent processes, which remove totally 
the lime and all other imparities. These facilities are poa-

—r - %' ■'

sessed by no other manufacturer- The Chemist of the De- 
partaient of Health of Brooklyn, N. Y., in which city thé 
works of the Royal Baking Powder Company are situated, 
after recent numerous experiments, reports :

“I subjected several samples of the Royal Baking Powder, 
purchased from dealers in Brooklyn, to chemical analysis, 
and I take pleasure in stating that this powder has attained 
a most remarkable purity* I am unable to detect the slightest 
trace of lime tartrate in it, while all its constituents are pure 
and of the highest quality. The ‘Royal’ is a baking powder 
undoubtedly of the greatest leavening power, and perfectly 
wholesome, Dr. O. GROTHE,

“ Çlwmùt ütpwtmtnt </ Gfaith, tirwklyn, 7y*
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A GENEROUS BOY.

The life of the Rev. Frederick 
Denison Maurice illustrated Mil
ton’s familiar lines

“ The childhood ehowe the man,
Ab morning shows the day.”

In his boyhood he was honest 
and truth-telling, gentle and affec
tionate. He was never known to 
utter an unkind word to his com 
partions, or to do them an ungener
ous action. On the contrary, he 
never seemed so delighted as when 
he had an opportunity to do them 
a favor, even when it required him 
to deny himself. Generosity seem
ed as natural to him, as selfishness 
was, to other children.

When he was five years old, he 
came, one day, into the familiar 
room, with a biscuit in one hand, 
and a flower in the other. A. gent
leman happening to be present, 
whispered to Frederick’s mother :
, * Children always give up what 
they least care for. Now we shall 
see which he likes best.”

Then turning to the child he said :
"Frederick, which will you give 

me, the flower or the biscuit ?”
“Choose which you like,” ans

wered the boy, holding out both 
hands.

One summer evening, while he 
and two other boys were rambling 
in the country, an angry bull forced 
them to take refuge upon an em
bankment in a large field. They 
were safe there, but the hull, bv 
pacing round, kept them prisoners 
until the approach of night warned 
them that their parents would grow 
uneasy at their long absence.

The boys decided that one of 
them should tnake the attempt to 
procure assistance, and drawii.g lots 
was spoken of.
► “ No ” said Frederick, “ I am the 
oldest ; it is my duty to go.”
HQuietly he descended the em 
bank ment whilst the two boys tried 
to divert the bull's attention. But 
the bull followed Frederick, who 
retired facing the animal, slowl> 
bowing to it with his hat at inter 
vais—according to a theory which 
he had heard of on managing angry 
beasts. ; . - - • >

When he had approached so near 
the gate that he could reach it be
fore the bull, by a smart run, he 
made the final rush and got through 
thereby increasing the animal’* 
rage. In a few minutes he returned 
with a man, who drove away the 
bull and re'eased the two boys.

A man who would risk his life 
to save a friend from danger might 
refuse to accept mortification for 
himself to save his friend’s feelings. 
But young Maurice was quite equal 
even to the self denial.

He and a friend while students 
at the university, were walking 
over the Isle of Wight. At the 
end of a long day’s walk, they met 
a party of fashionable friends, who 
insisted that the students should 
call upon them at their house and 
pass the evening. *

The two friends retired to the inn 
tu furnish up their travel-stained

DOMINION CHURCHMA’N. •uw m&f-
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garments. Upon looking for clean 
stockings—in those days short 
breeches and long stockings were 
worn—they found only one pair 
remaining in the joint wardrobe.

These were silk ones, and be 
longed to Maurice. With his char
acteristic generosity, he urged his 
friend to wear them, who would 
not allow thi self denial.

This dispute ended in a com
promise. Each put one stocking 
upon his right leg. With one clean 
stocking on, both shuffled into 
their friend’s parlour trying to con
ceal the disreputable leg and to put 
the best foot foremost. In -Salter 
years the two had many a hearty 
laugh over the shifts they resorted 
to to keep the unclean stocking 
out of sight.

Bountiful Nature Affords no finer 
Specific tor bkin uiiea-es than Sulphur, 
a l«*ot that id clearly proven by the ao 
cion upon the cuticle afflicted with erup
tions or ulcerous sores, of that supreme 
purifier, as well as beàutifier of the skin 
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.

Glenn’» Sulphur Soap heals and beautifies, 25o. 
GeruianCorn Remover killsGorns, Bunions, 2So 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black à Brown»flOo, 
JPUfce’» Toothache Drop» cure la 1 Minute» 25ot

1 WAS GOING TO.

Children are very fond of saying, 
*' I am going to.” The boy lets the 
raj: catch his chickens. He was 
going to fill up the hole with glass 
and to set traps for the rats ; but 
tie did not do it in time and the 
chickens were eaten.—He consoles 
mmself for the loss, and excuses 
his carelessness by saying, “ I was 
going to attend to that.”

A boy wets his feet and sits with
out changing his shoes, catches & 
severe cold, and is obliged to have 
the doctor for a week. His mothei 
told him to change his wet shoes 
when he came in ; and he was going 
to do it, but he did not.

A girl tears her dress so badly 
that all her mending cannot make 
it look well again. There was a 
little rent before, and she was going 
co mend it, but she forgot it.

And so we might go on giving 
instance after instance, such as 
happen in every home with almost 
every man and woman and boy and 
girl. ‘i. Procrastination is ” not only 
“ the thief of time,” but the worker 
of vast mischiefs. If a Mr. “ I-was- 
goiug-to” lives in your house just 
give him warning to leave. He is 
a lounger and a nuisance. He has 
wrought unnumbered mischiefs. 
The boy cr girl who begins to live 
with him will have a very unhappy 
time ot it and life will not be suc
cessful. Put Mr. “ I-was-going-to” 
out of your house and keep him out. 
Always do things which you were 
going to do.

People in the North west.—Know 
from experience that Putnam’e Painless 
Corn Rxtr&otor is the only remedy to be 
relied upon for the extraction of corns. 
This is the case every where throQghont 
the Dominion. Be sure to get Putnam’s 
sure pop-corn oure, At dealers every 
where.

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT]!?

The “Bedroom Sanitary Convenient -
Neatly made of Black Ash. a. 

Varnished, Net Cash, .$],()

A Most Useful Piece of
Furniture,

Perfectly Inodorous,
supplies:;’.^'

A Long-Felt Want,

Is simply Invaluable.
Height, 19 In. ; Width, 28 in. ; Depth, 19 in.

“ HEA’PS PATENT" DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET C0„llieilii,
Factory and^Showboom—57 Adelaide St. West. Toronto

ie 63.

¥

Telephone 63.

GOLD! GOLD!!
*46SS—-

PURE GOLD MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
81 Front Street Eaet, Toronto.

Gentlemen,—In accordance with your instructions, I have procured 
-amples of your Pure O dd Baking Powders in the open market, and submit 
ted them to careful examination. All of them were found to be perfectly 
pure Cream of Tarter Powders, free from any injurious or poisonous ml 
stances I may also state that I have for several years past, from time to 
time, examined the ingredients used by you in the manufacture of the Powkr 
and found them to be as pure as could be obtained in the market. With 
reference to the care exercised by you, I have known Mr. F. W. Damn ft 
many years, who has charge of this department, and have found him to be 
extremely careful, and possessing a thorough knowledge of the ingredient! 
used in the manufacture of Baking Powders.

I remain, faithfully,
THOMAS HEYSf

Analytical Chemist and Professor of Chemistry.
Toronto School'of Medicine,

116 King SL West, Toronto, Nov. 80, 1885.

.m

“BUT I WANT TO.”

That is what Alice Belden always 
says when she is told not to do any
thing. She is a pretty little girl, 
but she is an only child, and is 
badly spoiled. When her mamma 
lays, “ Come now. Alice, and learn 
your lessons, do , not swing any 
longer this morning, ” Alice whines 
out. “ But I want to ! ” And 
then her weak mother does not say 
any more. One)day her nurse was 
with her by the river’s side, and 
Alice got into a little boat that 
was there. “ O, Miss Alice,” said 
the nurse, “ you must not do that ! 
1 am sure your mamma would not 
like it.” “ But I want tp!” said 
Alice in a pet ; and she lifted one 
of the big oars and tr.ed to put it 
into the water. How frightêned 
she was when the little boat turned 
over, and she felt Jierself going 
down in the deep river. The fool
ish chi’d would have been drowned 
had not sotne men .in the field 
heard the cries of her nurse and 
plunged into the water to save her. 
I hope Alice will learn before long 
that “But I want tp ” is not a good

HORSFORD’8 ACID PHOSPHATE.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeits have sgtii 
appeared. Be sure that the word11 Hert
ford's ” is on the wrapper. None in 
genuine witbont it.

—

reason for doing anything that it is 
not best to do.

Why is It ?—Why do so many limj 
and hobble about on sticks and cratch?1 
suffering from rheumatism, stiff joint! 
and cords, lame back, sprains and othe 
aches, pains and lameness, when Hi* 
yard's Yellow Oil, an unfailing relief,» 
be purchased at the trifling cost c 
twenty-five cents ?

Danger Ahead.—There is 
ahead from neglected colds. A tigh» 
cough and irritated throat are the warn
ing signs of larking danger to the to®**- 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam cures «•*! 
sore throat, stubborn, coughs, end w 
bronchial and lung troubles.

or.—1' A year ago my be^jf 
nth sores, and tbeeropw

In bad HumoR - 
was covered with i 
covered my face also, and 
until the backs of my hands 
I became weak and ill. Finding no o®* 
I tried Burdock Blood Bitters., * 
bottles perfectly cared me.” 8t»tem«” 
of Mise Minnie Stevenson, Coeegns,!»*’

4928
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An Unrivalled List

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano-

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instrumenta. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its dass. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Heines' Factory has 
rise i to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America. >

ADVERTISE
IN THE

do. do. do. do. cut and split, 6 00 do.
2nd Quality do. do. do. long, 8 00 do.

do. do. do. do. cut and split, 4 00 do.
Dry Pine Slabs, - - - long, 8 00 do.

X
Wi am Sole Agents fob the

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledged leading instru

ment» of the World

8p*cial rate» to Clergymen and Sunday 
School».

Prie* Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branche» :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

"(tbnrtb attîr Burnt,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every 
Parish.

Send for specimen copy. 
Address,

" CHURCH AND HOME ’
Box 259,

Toronto p.o

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
, Blnck entrant,

And Green Gage Jam»
In S lb. Bottles.

R- B’L aoh:
***** Gerrard-et. lui Tomato.

BARNES'
.Patent Foot and Steam Power

calereew*. Scroll Seal, Form
er», Mortleers. Tenoners, etc., 
•tc. Machine» on trial lfdeslred.

“d
W.F.* JOHN BA HUBS,

No.. 330 «mtSTP"*™*

____ Sew if or It
Fro* Aa. JonuMLor Masicun 

“Dr. At Meeerole. who make, 
» specialty of Bptlspey, Bee wttk 

I «et doubt treated end eared Ml

*****— 91 wrm reere •lindlnr ciir.d by hlei. >4
1 * MmeSto?SiST.^n street New Tee*

CATARRH
SSSSSSSBBlJHSBsB

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING.
BRING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOU SAN l 

Pott Office» weekly.

PUTES MODE KATE.

Address

Frank Wootten,
Publisher d Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOE/ONTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THB MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
A

Church Paper to introduce into the 
home circle.

3” Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance #2.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Sand your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Part OGce Bai «640,

TORONTO

COAL AND WOOD.
During the next six days I will sell Wood, delivered to anv part of the city 

at the followitg SPECIAL LOW RATES :
Best Dry Summer Wood, Beach and Maple, long, $4 60 per Cord-

Orders wil£ Receive Prompt Attention.

Oflier» and ifarde.—Career Batharet and Freni Street», and Venge street Wharf. 
■Iranck Olflcrs.—31 King-street Keel, 334 Qneen-etreet West and 390 Yenge-et

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Pebsonalli

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

A
URES RHEUMATISM

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

?ursative. la a solo, euro, < md etteetmsl 
destroyer ot worms In Children or AdnUa

'RttCHESTEP \
cq^mcrcTal

nurs ery5T* !

- WKïiirtiCSUw *.*.

PATENTS RSfi-S|A I kll I O AW MORGAN * CO.. A* 
•ni enotl firntrsm. Wnshingt*Mt. D «7

PENSIONS
Iren. Any disease, wound, Injury or death en
titles. In créai ea bounties ; bees pay ; discharger 
procured. Desertion removed. Au dues paid 
New Laws. Fees, SIC. Send stamp tor lnstrui 
dona. N. W. FTt*o»bald A Co. Paneton At
torneys. Weahlnerton, D.O.

"" • A !

rermr - 1 . *

‘V

BARNL»
ifâe#. ati-

iJLeie ee—- - *
Vor^sho

Na 3»d
r *

oatftu for 
hopT

for Wood er Motel. (
ewe. Formera

|5&--------- I
-lone 1

Burdock
Blood
Bitters

A
Will cure on relieve

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY.INDIGESTlOk, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

And every apodes ot disease arising 
trom disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

Toronto.

jn6|
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

T. MILBÜRN & CO,

9CA » week lnyour own town. Terms end ft 
outfit tree. Address H. HALLETT A Or 

Portland. Maine

Are unequalled 4n JEXAOT1S0 SERVICE.

y the

all ne

leeaias jeweler». > who »!»<•

'way I recognl
close

__ i$aWarranty

II v iLLueraarto 
Deecaimrive

Patalogue
u r, ^

ANb

147 King Bt. East 
(south aide).

TORONTO.

- 1 i

For
Siasps,

■ stamping Books, 
numbering, Ae.

eStALa tor Churebea, CoeteWee, 
lues, Ac., Metal 
every variety.

Kenyon, Tlngley à Stewart Mnfg. Co.,
72 Km# 81. Wist, Toronto.

i

WAl

ACENTt WANTED FOB
■Ml WILDERNESS»

» *¥/NWMT proa

itSfcl

307100
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3VE TJ L X-. 11ST 3VE lâ

SUCCESSORS TO

, ivnTTLijinsr
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

& OO.Æ

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 18 86.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Stored Yours Respectfully
MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto. ? rli?

' ' .'n afpK

HENDERSON & Co.,
- *0 oSpkk

( Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co.), ^
Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co., ^

WALL PAPERS. - - WINDOW SHADES.
OUR SPRING STOCK F<9R 1886 IS COMPLETE. steMIt

152 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
MB. ARTHUR E. USHER,

Receive* pupil* for instruction in
VoickVTraining, Harmony, 

Counterpoint & Composition
Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical 

laminations prepared by correspondence or 
first* lessons.

Residence, 91 8t. Joseph St., Toronto
TOKONTO

QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, sped 
suited for lelloate or backward youths.

For terms apply to 
RICHARD HARRISON, M,A.

237 Jameson Ave.
Parkdale.

fJIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE

4' A

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. O. J. B BETHUNE, M. A. D.C.L.
Head Master.

IT1HE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1_ FOB YOUNG LAMBS.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

This Sehoo offers a liberal F.ducation at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Terms.—Michaelmas—From first Wed
nesday In September to November 9. Chris t- 
man—«November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 22 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 21. Trinity—April 22 to June 30. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study ter women 
at the University of Trinity College. y

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
«904 to *969. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are
barged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a fuU year’s 

payment n advance.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady principal, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

GLAD TIDING* TO ALL !
Greatest Inducements ever offered. Now in the 

time to get np orders for our Teas and Coffees. 
No house can give the same quality of goods and 
premiums W« stand ahead, and defv compel
«on Send for our Illustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Adder ss,
The Ontario Tea Uerporalien,

11*6 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

sT- HILDA’S SCHOOL,
MORRISTOWN, NEW JERSEY. 

Church Boarding School for Girls, under the 
care of the Bisters of St. John Baptist. Terms *250 
For circulars, etc., address

The Bister in Charge

H. GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints’ Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY
304 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Keeps In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions And Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Oases from SI to SM. Oases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ‘ a Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

Try It.—Pend, at once, twenty-five cents, with 
a three cert ttamp for reply, and von will Irani 
how to make ten dollars per dsy at your home 
exclusive of other duties. Answers for ladies 
cr gents. Ill health no barrier. Address P. 6. P 
Box 684P.O., Cornwall. Canada,

SEE
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Pricks.

SUCCESSORS-»» BEILS - TO THE

MYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

No duty on Church Belli

SHOW KOO.Yia—UIKMT FLOOR,

BENNETT&WRIGHT
__72 Queen Street East -

Telephone «2,

ONTARIO

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE 00.

Steam Dye Works,
306 YONCE STREET,

THOMAS S*|UIKK,
Proprietor

N.B.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men‘to press 

Gentlemen’s fllothee.

PENSIONS,or anv dl,abllitT
stamps tor New Laws, 
nev, Washington, D.O.

also to Heirs. Bend 
Col. BINGHAM, Attor-

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-

HAS BRMOVRD TO

64 A 66 WELLINUTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OOlce i—As 68 King Ss. Wees.
G.P. SHARP

Good Pay ter Agente. ÿlOO te «900 per 
■■•ash mad«- selling our One Books and 
fllblee. Wil:e to J. C. McCurdy 4c Co., Phila
delphia, PO,

AS" Practice lor Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
tor both ladies and gentlemen.

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST .Yonge Bt. Arcade 
. Toronto, is the only dentist In the city 
who uses the new system of Viudimtd Air for ex 

tracting teeth absolutely without pain or dangei 
o the patient.

Best Sets ol Artificial Teeth-$h .00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by any de ltlst 

In Canada; are registered andyears. 1 warranted foi tec

Beautifully Colored Designs-*' of 
Flowers, Birds. Animals, etc, 
painted on Burlap (Cloth) to be 
worked in rags, yarn, etc. Wfaole- 

aale and retail. Large discount to dealers and 
agents. Send to mennfae’urer for catalogne

R. W. ROSS, GUELPH, ONT.

LIQUID GLUE
*3 t’y thousands of first class Manufacturer
A on their heat work; Received
•OLD w< ED A L. London.’83. Pronounced 
U« Send card of dealer who does not keen
xuh live Op stamps for SAM PLE CAN f H T P

" ------ FREE:
OVER
1600

.ISl.TC*
LjlncHv

WAIITCIi__I Anv Active and intelligent, to re-
TT Mil I Ksll ft-MU I present in her own locality an 
old firm. References required. Permanent position 
and good salary. GAY & BROS., H Barclay St., N.¥.

Barbie, Jane 8th, 1866. 
WM. MoCABB, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Qfc,

r TflW-°*
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the rewipl 

of the Oompany’e cheque, for payment » 
full of Poliey No. 1,711 in your Company, on 
the life of my late husband.

It ie especially gratifying to me, that yen 
Company (noted for Its prompt payment of 
claims) has taken enoh a liberal view in my 
ease, as under the most favourable dram- 
stances the claim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample ground for difference ol 
opinion respecting it.

Please convey to your Board of Directors 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt manne 
in which my claim was paid on the day on 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA R0GBB8

GRATEFUL-COMFORT INC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural 1MJ 
which govern the operations of

flavored beverage which may save _ 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the jutiicionijw 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
be gradually built np until strong enough to rs- 
sist every tendency to disease. Hnndzeas — 
subtle maladies are floating around us rsaay ■ 
attack whereever there is a weak poto_ we 
may escape many a fatal shaft by key] 
selves well foi titled with pure blood and a 
ly nourished frame.*—“Civil Skbviob us 

Made simply with boiling water or mux. 5 
only in Packets by Grocers, labelled thus : 
JAMES EPPS & Co. Homoeopathic 1 

London, Bn

PUBLISHERS’AGENTS.
In order to facilitate the transaction of ] 

ness with our advertising customers 
arranged with Edwin Alden * Bra, AdVOQ" 
Agents, Fifth A Vise Sts.. Cincinnati. O. 
Nassau St.. New York, making them ourfipo* 
publishers’ Agents. All communication*.. 
relation to advertising should be 
them.

ADDI7C Bend six cents fee poahff.'jJJ 
In ILL eelve free, a costly box of 

which will help aU, of either sex, tourers 
right away than anything else in this 
Fortunes a wait the workers abeoroWJ 
Ten mailed tree. Tnu*»Ço. Augnm*.

/


